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New Series No. 612

COMPLIITE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERT.WERZ-

'Miss Key Suffers

$1.50
t9 AA

Fair to It& Readers—Fair to its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 19, 1939

Tobacco Average of $7.-71-- Car Thief Arrested
JDEJffS BALL
Here
by
Officers
Thus Far is Under '38. Rate
TO BE JANUARY 30;
Outlook for Successful Season is None-theLeas Good

—4
1
a year in Calloisay
$1•00 Msrshaft, Graves, Henry and Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere IA
the State of Kentucky.
a year to any address
9/"'•`"1
" other than above.

18-Year-Old Virginia Youth
Nabbed After Wrecking
Stolen Packard

HEAD LISB PLANS

Voktme"CVII;

HEAD
REA SERVICE IS NEAR AGRIcULTURE
WOULD GOVERN ALL
BETTY SUE ORR SMILES
Aga SHE ENTERS CLINIC
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

COOPERATIVE TO
INSPECT WIRING
OF ALL BUILDINGS-

MARKET VOLUMES

United 62 Years,
Couple Had to Run
Away for Nuptials

Bill Gibbons, 18, who gave his Waylon Rayburn Announces
Program is Approved by
Both Democrats and
Campaign to be in Full
night by
Republicans
Swing This Week
215,265 POUNDS
city police after he had wrecked
They've
been
married
62
Rolls
on
HAVE BEEN SOLD
Grpund to Extinguish a Packard car which he was alSOIL CONSERVATION
MINISTERS TO AID
years, and they had to run away
Burning Clothing Saturday;
leged to have stolen from Lucien
WORK TO CONTINUE
WITH CONGREGATIONS
With an average of $7.71 for all
In Hospital Here
Current is Promised Callo- to do it, but you'll seldom find
J. Holman, WPA administrator in
a couple whose romance has
tobaccO sold on Murray loose leaf
Farmers
by
way
Paducah, earlier in the evening.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. - A been happier.
Waylore Rayburn, chairman of
floors during and since the openMiss Margaret Key, 16-year-old
-- June I
After questioning the youth, loing sales Monday-a total of 215,- high school junior at Lynn Grove,
broad, cost-of-production farm bill,
the 'Calloway county Committee
They're Mr. and Mrs. 'W. J.
cal officers turned him over to
265 pounds have been sold on the was reported to be resting more
Thurmond, Leachville, Ark., which its spaniqrs predicted would
Wires of the Western Kentucky
Paducah authorities on a requisi- for the celebration of the Presithree Murray floors for $16,604- comfortably by Murray hospital
both 81 years old.
Rural
Electrification
Cooperative
rally the support of practically all
dent's
Birthday
and
tion by Chief of Paducah Police
the "Fight
the outlook for a more or less suc- officials after hiving been seriousBorn near_ Murray, Mi.. ThurInfantile Paralysis Campaign" 1
ICelly Franklin.
Corporation will be energized withelements opposed to the present agcessful season was more favorable ly burned late Saturday.
mond was the son of Mr. and
Gibbons, driving the stolen auto, catty, announced today a banquet
in 60 days, along a radius extendricultural program, was introdeeed
than at any time in the last sevThe young girl, unusually active
and bait will be given at Murray.
Mrs. James Jefferson Thurmond.
drove
it
into
a
perked
car
belonging
cutward.
a
center
in
in
from
the Senate and the House Thurs...
eral weeks, notwithstanding yes- in high school activities and
State College on the night of JanMrs. Thurmond, whceowas born
the
terday's average of only $5.80. Yes- daughter of Mr. and Mrs., Clifton ing to Herman Doran about 9:30 uary 30-the banquet at
Graves county,- and supplementary
at Paris _Landing Heru•y county, day.
_Wells
terday's sales totaled only 13,920 Key, Lynn Grove, was standing o'clock Tuesday night. Local of- Hall beginning- at 6 o'clOCk and
tines in Cslloway.• Marshall, and 'renno- waS the daughter Of J.
Described by Pep.- Lemke (R.,pounds on two floors-the only before the grate in her home when ficers captured him in a city pool- the ball in the Carr health building
W. Steele, who lived 100 years
Fulton counties will receive curN.D.) as "a non- partisan answer
two on which tobacoo was sold- suddenly her clothing- caught fire. room about 11:00.
between the hours of -4100 and
and 26 days. He moved to near
to Secretary Wallate's challenge
rent by June 1, it was announced
Officerevitakinuthe arrest"were 12:00.
bringing $800.59.
Murray after the Civil War, in for a farm program", the .bill had. ...
She quickly ,heeked against the
todag
by
'Hebert
Usher,
superinOpening bids Monday ran an wall; then rolled oh- the floor, but Deputies A. W. Parker, E. N. FM- 'The sale of buttons and the due
which he fought for four years.
backing from farm state- legislatributicn of contribution cards will
tendent of the coope.etive.
average of some $2.00 less than it was not until she had gained inson, and J. H. Orr.
It was back in 1875 that Mary
tion of both major parties.
get underway this week, he said:
He said the beginning approprialast season's beginnings-an aver- the yard awl rolled on the ground
Elizabett. Steele's
fathoc
_ The bill retains certain features
tion of $219.000 Covering construcCollection cans for local and trare
age of '$7.62 as comes-S.5*d with that the flames were
wouldn't give his consent for
qf the AAA but discards theprinextinguished.
tion
of
204
miles
sient
cf
line
in
four
contributions
will
be,
set
up
last seasen's $1035.
her to marry the neighbor boy, Opal of limited production.
By then the was badly burned.
in every business house in Murray
counties presupposed a potential
1 It would apply not only to the
On Monday, the Association reWilliam Jurgon Thurmond, "beDoctors here said if complicaexpansion
during
involving
a
system
apthe
duration
of
the
camIn the above-picture, 9-year-o d
ceiving floor of the A. G. Outland tions did not arise, they were hopecause they
were both too Comm:Reifies now covered by- the
proximating
paign.
an
evaluatioheof
$1,Betty Sue Orr, daughter of Mr.
AAA but also to all other farm
Tobacco. Company and the Grow- ful for her recovery.
young."
Principals of Calloway county and Mrs. Raiford Orr of the Har- 000,000-one described by Roy W.
products in which there was interers Loose Floor dispensed with
Undaunted, the boy and girl,
high schools met Wednesday aftett- ris Groyeeeieleatunity, laughs cheer- ,r4ieriaberry, Louisviff,e': consulting
state or foreign_ coerce to .ehe
105,01)...pounds of tobacco-far 411,_
their
fullyfor
theeamera,
,al,though
noon
engineer,
as
-oneof
the
greatest
with
Rayburn
here to Walt
extent of $1{1,000.000 or morel an;
Dr. G. Mos.ser Taylor, professor 062.68. The Murray floor reported
homes in Murray and went to I..
out individual plans for the cam- she's leaving her father and mothn_ualit_. .
of Orthopedics_ at the College of
no sales pn the first day.
relatives in Tennessee where
cooperative superinpaign in their own communities, er and her twin-eister-, Martha Lou,
Medical Evangelists of Los AngeThe, secretary of agriculture
for more than a month's stay in tendent warned subscribers against
Highest price paid on the first
they were married.
of which each is chairman.
the Kosair Hospital for Crippled
les, enrobte to the meeting of the
would-,determine the cost of proday was to Jesse Latimer, Hazel,
"I'm not very old, but have
the wiring of their houses and
Ministers of, local churches, In Children in
Louisville.
diction of each farm product dBAmerican Academy of Orthopedic accordance
route 1, who received a high of
property without inspection an4 just been' married e long time."
with, the recemmenda' Bettye Sue was stricken with ineualiv after holdieg hearings. He
Surgeons in Memphis this week, tion of the National
$21.00 per hundred and W. C.
is the way Thurmond explains
Committee fantile paralysis two years ago in recommendation from the state
would estimate the'volume -of proOutland, Wiswell, who received the Tuberculoids Has Decreased; Coun- stopped by the William Mason Me- .headed by Keith Morgan, have
not looking his age.
wiring inspector.,,
November.
She'd
gone
to
school
duction, the proportion required
morial Hospital Sunday, and in designiad" Sunday, January 22. as
ty is More Sanitary; Malaria
same.
This, he said, was .necessary so
only three -months when she took
for domestic cdresumption and the
the afternoon gave a lecture on "National Infantile paralysis Sun- the disease, but she's studied at that inadequate wiring might not
Survey Made
W. D. McKeel and Leon Hic.ke
portion remaining for warehouse Manipulative Orthopedics and Me- day", at which time they will borne, and is real smart-as well. preclude the option of insurance.
Murray, route 7, sold the first bas..,
reserves of export.
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health, chanical Derangement of Tendons. suggest their congregations' co- as beautiful, as
'
,oil' can see.
Inspectors will be sent by the prokets of tobacco to bidders. First
All
dealers
and
processors
would
officer,
in
his
annual report of
All present, including physicians operation in the movement.
Etetty will be taught how to use ject headquarters, located Presto show was Ray Sheridan, Farmbe required to pay not less than
sanitation and health in Calloway, from Puryear, and Paris, Tenn.,- Tickets for the banquet and ball crutches at the Louisville hospital, ently in Mayfield, to the homes
ington, who rejected his bid.
the cost of production price for
declared tuberculosis was lessen- and Benton, and some of the form- at the college will be available in and other things. At first, she of every subscriber to see if wirTuesday's average price was $7.80
products which they purchased,ce•
ing and that Wasserman tests and er students of Dr.-Taylor, coming three forms, Rayburn said. Com- was paralyzed on her entire right ing has been done properly. They
on 109,665 pounds which sold for
processed for domestic consumpsubsequent treatment of positives from Michigan, Nashville and Chat- bination ticket privilege for both side but she can use her arm new will then report to the project
$8,551.39. Monday's opening day
Eight Schools in County Get Mem- tion.
and her right leg some.
were decreasing the number of tanooga, professed
approve
eetzerintendent,
'who
will
banquet
and
ball
will
sell
for
themselves
as
sales averaged $7.62, with the
Her twin -was operated sn for the
bers; Move is Calculated
They-4yould periodically deliver
syphilitics in the county, which he
jobs on their recommendations,
$1.25; for banquet alone $1.00: and mastoids last spring.
thoroughly enjoying the lecture.
Growers floor and the Murray described as
to Promote Safety
to -the secretary et_ agriculture.- numbering 10 per
and then deliver a certificate of
For
the
dance
alone,
50
cents.
floor selling a total of 109,665 cent cf the population.
their warehouse reserves and exapproval to the contractor who in
College officials will be in charge
poundt which brought $8,551 39.
Thirty-two high school boys -were port quantities, to be disposed of
turn will present it to the _subX-ray tests for tuberculosis he kir
of
ell
arrangements
for
-both
ball
.. --Poor tobacco-conditioning weathscrii- For payment.
Funned Wednesday bY-. eight' high- etmeehee -best eadyantage- - in,. the
proclaimed as having been widely
and banquet.
er has made it imperative that
.
The cooperative advised all its schools in Calloway county to com- world Market".
instrumental in locating the disease
much of the tobacco remain in and
If the world price of a product
members not to pay the contractor
contributing therefore to its
county-wide
pose
the
school-boy
were below the domestic price. the
the barns unready for market, and
In full until the wiring installation
treatment
—
•
, es a consequence, sales May be
patrol, • griamp. Orrsisat. to PrOia._terift on imports of that product
Marvin
FulAtosnas--thaelseu
and
-Telittireirbritte-YTai6i Work at Plots Compote Only Experiment
slow for several weeks. Noel MeThe cooperative also urged that mote safety in the various com- would be raised to the amount of
ton Foresee Success During
the health unit here have been
Area of Kind Through Entire
the difference, plus 10 per cent.
login, Murray veteran auctioneer,
its members not buy materials for
' Present Year
its pre-natal clinics, its clinics for
State of Kentucky
munities. Supt. T. C Arnett reThe hilt would leave intact the
is in charge of floor sales.
wire itistaltations in his home, but
Infants and pre-school children, its
Thomas'Hughes and Marvin Ful- rather let the -contractor furnish leased names of the patrol mem- soil conservation - program, adSponsorship with the State health
The Kirksey Area Demonstrajustmeets in .freight rates on farm
ton of the Murray Lumber Com- his own needs. It said the owner
department of dental clinics at tion, the (elle erre lime and phosA certificate of honor 'ter each
The organization is sponsored by commodities, -development of new
their firm did oftentimes
purchases
materials bers.
which school children's teeth were phate experinient plot in Ken- pers6n who sowed all cf his 1938 pany report that
year's business in 1938 which might not be approved 'by the various civic organizations of uses and new markets. the Federal
•
examined; a malaria survey in co- tucky, will be the Site for two lec- ealtiVated rand to cover crops last the greatest
twenty-five year Mastery and insurance underwriters, necessitat- ldurray and by the high schools, Surplus 'Commodity Corpgration,
cperation with the TVA: and vari- tures by Prof. George Roberts,- fall will be presented by County in its
loans on agricultural commodities
the fact ing the electrician's making many both city and county.
ous programs of sanitation over head of the agronomy departt Agent J. T Cochran in his office are calling attentioa to
In -a page ad in this week's paper. corrections at additional expense.
Members of the patrol are: Rich- and refunds to the Department of
the county.
of the University of Kentucky, on at 1:30 o'clock the afternoon of
Superintendent, Usher will make. ard Boggess, Billie Joe Huie, Buron Agriculture of,030 per cent of he
They state they expect as great
•r,
Corning le for especial praise by Monday and Tuesday, pebruarg- 6 February 6, it was made known
his headquarters at Mayfield, and Richardson. John B. Cavite and duties collected on imported farm
1939,
business
in
greater
or
even
7.
In a meeting of the Calloway Dr. Outland In his report were and
here today. Sixty farmers will
products.
•
due to the tremendous demand for his offices will be open by Satur- James Lassiter, from the Mueray
county Sportsman's Club last week. Nurse Virginia Irvan, Secretary
The Kirksey De nstrationer-om- receive the scroll.
Lemke ...referred to the bill as a
.
Training School; Richard Jones,
new h.rnes in Murray and Callo- daY.
Frank Albert Stubblefield, retiring Martha Shoemaker. and Sanitary posed cf a group of farmers scatAt that time, Prof. Geerge Rob- -Engineer Chenaberry has already Henry Jones, 'J. B. Outland, Noble "streamlined version -dr-th-e- Mcincreasing
due
to
the
county,
way
secretary, was namee" president of Inspector L. R. Yates
tered over the entire Kirksey area erts, head of the soils and crops
Adoo-Eicher bill",- which -failed of
of TVA employees and the presented final "plans. maps,'speci- MeDougal, Joe Ward, and Tern
the organization, succeeding John
and in.sqtated by 'County Agent division of the University of Ken- ntiraber
passage in the Senate at the, last
fact that homes can still be built ficetions. and contracts to be nego- Fenton from Murray high school;
Rudy Oury. Will H. Whitnell was
J. T. Cec'hran as a means of bring- tucky, will discuss cover crops and
session by only six 'votes, r
Gated prior to the actual survey
FHA.
Robert Carlton, Richard Mille"
To Sing Sunday
ing tiz type of agriculture More in their value to the assembled under the
elected secretary.
..
enviable rec- and construction of the lines.
set
an
firm
has
The
and Hard Douglas from Kirkefy;
-peeping with the area, are compre- delegates.
Whitnell has called a meeting
According to County Agent
-this- past year en', building OP
John Key, Calloway county son
Hafford Hart; Ettgene Jones, Caleriiiire survey
pfThiedti. ear -addff-it-iii to the men who- are
of all -sportsmen tn the county for
Cochran, Calloway farmer's taking
of
the
part
the
major
furnishing'
on the cover crop honor roll all
Tuesday night of next week in convention leader, announced Mon- ried out: in intelligent style.
,advantage of the REA project will vin Murdock,' and Barkley Jones
homes
62
new
for
over
materials
The soils and crop duthority.will other farmers are. invited and
have light and power in their from Lynn Grove; Edward Henthe City Hall. He urges all per- day there would be a general
and projects locally.
homes . by early simmer, and he don, LeRoy Eldridge, and Hubert
sons interested in game or hunting Fourth Sunday singing e-at the seeak at Kirksey Monday night erged to attend this meeting, Cochinterest
a
keen
They' report that
from New Conrord:
54.
to -be,,,present,
• courthouse Sunday afternoon at 1 at 7 o'clock and the following ran said. This will be their only has already been shown in -this expressly _I:hankie:le right-of;Way, Pittman,
mooing at 9:30 at Blakely.
opportunity this year to hear ProGene White. Herman Ellis, Haro'clock ,
cooperation'
for
their
in
owners
one
program
next year's, building
fessor Roberts, who is one of the
:rneking the project easier forepro- old Grogan, and Edwin Freeland
The Jean Weeks Beauty Salon,
the part of the public. leading authorities on soils and
_ from -Hazel; Orville
How- successor to Mrs, Myers Beauty.
.pcnents of the move.
Crops iri the United Stales.
ard Belcher, Wayne Jones, and Joel, Shop, this week doubled its space
Ryan Cooper from Alrno; and,, 11.. available for service when it added
H. Colson, Wayne Clark, and Cot- an additional room to the shop,
field Vance from Faxon.
renovated
the
and completely
whole.
Accommodate
'
New Men's House to
•
Mrs. Weeks and Miss Mattie Jo
..sisiisiay sees Thino Through,"
ZOO is Sought by' _
Intome Tar* Forms Mailed Natwead, operators, saiciethey felt
Cat
Holland
Believe's
.' 1 'fill the shoeT of either Patterson
Richmond
a 3-act comedy. will be presented
the new room would afford acor Farlet.
•
,
Team Has Confidence
State income tax forms were cohimodations to palrons which,
Fred Barber, president of the at Outland schoolhouse by itudents
If the -very name, Tornado, Company He Heads Has Built
Immediate
of a men's
It'll Win Game
Hunters
o'clock
Saturday
Asat
7
Mailed
Wednesday
to
Kentucky
Fox
school
62,000
taxWest
of the
the former space could not possibMany Homes and Plans on
doesn't give the Tigers the jitdormitory.. -through PWA aid,, to
payers by the Department of Rev- Ty have done.
soeiation, and Dr. Will _Mason, night.
Expansive Program in '39
ters, Murray fans are confident
house eft00 Murray State College
Murray's Tigers, spirited by six
prominent Murray physician,. will
The cast has been practicing for epee. The blanks are addreksed to
Mrs. It. A. Myers, former opera-:kstedents, will be recommended to consecutive victories against no de- their .home team will, romehotrei
corporations and 54,00 indi- tor cf the salon. retired from the
Jack' Sharborough owner of the leave next week for Florida where several weeks and believes
/the board of regents when It is feats in strong 'Ad mediocre op- Friday night with their seventh
act as field judge in audiehce will more than enjoy its viduals known to be liable for shop before Christmas..,
Called into special session within positicn, prepped vigorously for straight victory and the possibil- Calloway County Lumber Com- Barber will
Mrs. Weeks, who operated a
Fox- Hunt Jan- presentation.
filing returns.
the next two weeks, Dr. James H. their game with Tilghman at Pa- ity-o4 a bid to represent the Pur- pany, stated today that his firm the- Florida State
beauty salon in Washington, D.
chase in the artheal Purchase- has just completed the greatest uary.26. 27. and 28.
Richmond, . president, announced ducah Friday night. .
C., before corning 4e-44w-ray in .
building year in its history -and
today.
A sizeable delegation of Murray Pennyrile game here in February.
Deeernber. has studied beauty culThe _ building is an immediate fans were preparing to accompany
Althiugh they Would- net have is looking forward to an even
ture in both New York and WashMurray
_necessity -to handle the increased their pride in high schoql basket- as ,many victories to their credit greater year in 1939, in
ington.
due to the
_enrollment,- the college head said. ball fo Pkticah for the game,
as. does .Heath if both should_ go un- and Calloway County improvement -in general business
Sidri!alment for the first semester
defeated
until
the
7
tigsle
cornes*off.
Coach Preston Holland, ipclined
influx of more
is 900, the largest in eight years, to be optimistic, feared his boys the Tigers at least -would_merit conditions and the
representing a 34 per cent in- might lack the confidence neces- recognition as a cohtestant in and more TVA families asking for
crease, and indications are that sary to play .the game they're cap- either the first •ar main game of residences, andethe extension of
Dr. James H. Richmond, presithe FHA facilities:
the student body will be 'even able of wiien they meet the Tor- the evenihg.'•
dent of Murray State College, stat- Two Hundred And Ten Growers'
tuition because of their apparent
The program of---his-firrit this ed emphatically Wednesday durgreater when the second semester nado, but in practice today against
Neverh- a high-sco'r'ing team, the
Meet With Cochran
intent generally to plant an exFire apparently starting in the
begins January 30.
the seconds, they showed no, incli- Tigers ave thusfar scored enough year will be to acquaint the pub- ing an interytew on plans for the
Saturday,,,
apartment of
At present there is a "long" nation tp lack such conficterice__ helaimil-their„ttgliit defense to win lic with the value of the Calloway enlargement of the school during
eessi vely large crop in -1959"!n- --clothes closet Of the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cherry, in
County Housing Guild, affiliated the coming year to meet increased
waiting list of men student; eager ' G7---WbfGardner, star center and all tiled-lames. Tey"
,
,have beaten
, Two hundred and ten farmers other 'referendum be held to de- the Mrs. Connie Key home on
to live in the overcrowded dorm- letterman from last year's aggrega- Kii-Itse-y'31-14; Hazel, 20-9; Wingo, wrth the :National Housing Guild, "enrelernent, that he will not be a here Saturday afternoon passed a termine whether marketing quotas
Poplar, did ,an undetermined
itcry which can house only 12.5„ A tion, who did not, see service in 3.2e2Irtlinton, 29-12;. Benton 23-12; sporisored by the Johns-Manville candidate for Governor this year. resolution favoring a "majority shall apply to the 1939 crop and West
: amount of ,damage Wednesday
Corporation. The - first of a series -"I ern not and will not be a
majority of the students live in Murray's first five Dimes this sea- and Calhoun
accerding to Fire Chief
20-19..
cent such a referendum be held prior
advertisements .on this program candidate for Governor this year," vote rather than a 66 2-3 per
homes near the campus.
son, tdday, served notice he had
In taking-Benton's measure, they of
vote" to establish marketing quotas to April 1. 1939; That a ; majority Hughei.-No one was at home in
and
will
today's
paper
appears
in
appropriation
apileing
by
Dr.
tetrehmcmd
stated,
in
the
Gen=
An
the apartment at the time, the
regained his old knack for making defeated a team that had beaten
be followed weekly.
reports thee- he might Ion dark tobacco," and County vote instead of fhe 66 2-3 per Cent Cherrys being out, and -Mrs; Key'
'eral Assembly for the dormitory baskets as he threw Weill le„.Irout Calvere_rity, -Gee Ad-the, published
-Agetet-eit-ft.-roeeran
required
to
establish
ecites
ahalt_be
imrm.,diatelX
en
UE
Ili&
race.
be
htTeglary
liet
Since
coif
meeting .led Adams- who-ridt--Humphreya Key of'the eompany
all angles and' Smith and -- West teams -uf Thd rertifirkrid
Dr. Richmond discussed plans sent copies of the resolution AO I marketing gyre's; that ame
lives in the west apartment
of the building, which probably forwards, gave Coach Holland joy ming Calhoun 'they outscored a has just returned from Dallas.
for the erection of several addi- Senators Albeit W. Barkley and ments be enacted to allow a grow- there and was reads' to retire, and
wie be a two-story structure, will with their
performances. 'Gene team that beat Deviees; County Tex:', where he attended the hous-buildinaseewithin the. next M, M. LefeeCTihill to Curigreseman er who has kept "within his acre- smelt smoke but hought it was
be paid from room rent:
Patterson and Thomas Farley, the High School, conqueror --of St. ing 'guild sehool. -taking the man- tional
Year, described as immediate needs Noble J. Gregory and to J. B. Hut- age allotment" esta-Wished under from the -fireptirtst,tir tits room.
latter one of the best floor men Xavier of Louisville,- and a team ageffient course. Among 275 archi:
Ralph -Churchill{ was driving
to meet a rapidly increasing en- son, tobacco administrator of the elle Agricultural Conservation ProoffertsivelY and defensively ever which had beaten Central City tects and lumber men who attendSaw the smoke coming from
Chicken Dinner Cancelled seen on a Murray floor, proved and' lost ,to Owensboro. by One ed, he railked...feurth on the final rollment at the,elitesetters college.
to
sell
all
gram
tobacco preduced
'
home, and called the fire dethe
t
ollege
Wednesday
afternoon
dissenting"
on such acreage without penalty; partment.
There was not a single
examination.
Sam Boyd Neel*
they,. were every bit capable of point.
head visitiftt""tfr'lle-acre farm
The chicken dinner scheduled for
Most.. ol' the dernage was from
stifling any major offense as they
Murray has performed com- will attend the schocl to be held which the college,eis developing a vote on the resolution, 7.ciehran'S and that benefit ppyments ender
Monday night in the women's club successfully
note to Representatives in. Washing- the Agricultural Conservation' Pro- smoke, and little from water, as
throttled Clayton Wil-1 mendably under fire at home. jest in Chicago in February.
through
comile
from
the
campas
was confined mostly to
rooms of the Peoples Sayings Bank limns and Hai Hinging, versatile lit'ese it' wit! reaet'avA5, from home
Paul
Phillips. -reiresentative operative work of s'iudents, under taftffifed rtfimediate effarts to put gram on tobacco be materially in- the fire
tending, to have heen“.killensored squad men, under the basket. ,
e Cherry aPartment..ared a spot.
creased as a further aid $0 soil
against strong, opposition will be of Reins-Manville held a Sales- a National Youth Adrninistrttion the measure through Congress.
on
the
,
by ladies of the Lynn Grave Meth-. If relief.- guards are necessary, sn,"eldee etilghete„ erase .. Jana man octeetereziee _et all the lunatierw.
'resolution recommended conservation, production control;
Th
Purehtee Of the farm Wee
sterilnive not yet
trriurance a
'odist church, has been cancelled, Jay Bleier fithieetlifftrtellq 'Aire
with
faced
"growers
are
and
since
insurance
of
a
that,
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FARMERS

Growers Loose Leaf. -• Floor
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JACK FARMER, Manager
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. Bankrupts

'

"Pioneers In Loose Leaf Floor Business

All parties Indebted To

I have been appointed Trustee c-rthe Bankrupt by the U.
S. Diltrict, Court and instructed to collect all notes and
accounts at once or bring su* See me at Joe Lancaster's
office and settle at once.

cON FR AZIER,

.1-•toe°

Trustee in Bankruptcy.
.....,•••••••••••
yeraw•••••••••••7

cessomoss

haseimar.-:11.`4,...""h•

To Be Aware of Yq4

•••••^-
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•

Sinai Enough

,
ffiliWIWWWW'rfer
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,Bin Enough To Take Care of You----
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Murray Troop No.-45-of Boy Scouts
of America Plan Activities for
Scout Week to ae Held Feb. 5-11
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East Almo News

Sycamore Center _News

Coldwater News .

Scattered News

Many Subjects to Be Discussedhr Farm Convention Week
•

This community_ was saddeitea
Mverfie is proud of —our toMiss Fre
e nces Oshron iiiited her
by the death of our good neighMrs. Minnie ,McGehee died Jan- bacco season—even if it did take uncle and aunt Friday night and
bor and friend, Mrs. Gussie Futrell,
a • „,., , vso,
- were --Sunday guests Of Mr.
uary 9 at the home of her son,
A 'nage inttnber of subjects will the Farm and Home CVention,
who died at the home of her son,
IA', the trouble was ii. did not and Mrs. Henry Morris and chiland
burial
service
was
at
Gilmer,
be discussed at the Y7th annual lanomse clothing specialists will
Keys Futrell, last Tuesday night.
rab..1
dun.
,
guess
the
enough.
I
_Wag
StAY
Pa-schail
.oemetery
at
2i30
Tuesday.Murray Troop him tSnf the Boy tu4isid,”.1's part in said
Farm and. Home Convention at the discuss fashion trends the final day
uympathlze whir the family.
Ouests in the home of Mr. and
Scouts of America will use its
Scouting in Murray has made
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Paschall vis- bits are glad.
Agricultural Experiment Station at of the convention. Clever women Miss Pauline Duncan is suffering
Everybody
is
well
as
far
as
I
Mrs.
Henry
.Morris
Saturday
night
next three regular meeting periods rapid progress during the pest 9 trust she will soon be all right and ited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson
Lexington January 24-27. In ad- can be smartly dressed at low cost,
know.
Cecilia,
Opehlia,
_i_Were
In completing a program to be months.. The troop budget system back in school. Lilburn Duncan Thursday.
dition to the general sessions, there it will be brought out.
"Aunt" Francis Marine is stiR Sylvesta. and Deltic Dodd, Hugh
instituted last April is a de- had a painful accident when he
carried nut during Scout W
LeRoy Ktiikend-all. who has been
'Will be meetings for dairy farmDarrell
Alexander,
Robert
White,
enjoying
quilt
winter
piecing
this
February 5-11. which is in cele- cided success and the boys iealize cut his foot while cutting wood a- on the sick list is better.
Fruit Mice and AAA
Melvin Calloway, HaiOld Ray, ers, poultry raisers, sheep and beef
bration of the 29th year of Scout- the value of a small but steaclllY -few days ago.
Mrs. Holice Grooms visited Mr. She is one of our oldest women in
At the two-day sessions of the
cattle producers, rural ministers,
Charles
Nance,
Bill
Dick
West,
our community.
ing. Scout Weel. will be observed growing fund which will register
Horticultural, Society,
beekeepers, tobacco ,growers and Kentucky
Guests w a visited in the home and Mrs. C.- A. Paschall and Mrs.
throughout the nation and /thou- them this April fur a new ScoutMrs. Effie Chrlstenberry ---has Natilee, and Zane Humphries, orchard owners.- Homemakers will fruit growers will he told to. proJackie
rdon and son. Carmen Nonnie Paschall Tuesday of last
of
Frances
Osbron,
Leon
Callans,
Fred
sands of Scouts will participate in ing year; a welfare fund, a sinkmoved in the house with "Aunt"
last Sat rday night to hear a week.
Chilcut, Perry Miles, Ogal Car- hold separate sessions throughout duce fruit, how to control mica,this annual event.
ing fund, a troop supply fund, a
Mrs. Lona Nance and daughter' Ada Christenberry. °
and other pests, the use of tobacco
radio program were Mr. and Mrs.
lisle. The guests enjoyed Chinese the four days.
Scout Week in Murray will open Boy's Life fund, etc., is being 0. Darnell and childrenn, Mr. and spent last week with 'Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Esther Smith attended the
in sprays; and hear about the govwith a service at the First Chris- established as well as -all other Mrs. Gid Hill and baby. Mr. and Cratic Paschall and Mrs. Nannie entertainment at, the Coldwater
The Tobacco Situation
ernment program for orchard ownGuests inothe home of Mr. and
tian church on Sunday afternoon, phases of the work are being an Mrs. John Peeler and children and Paschall. ,
school Thursday night. Everyone Malt Heclley,
Of interest to tobacco growers ers. Strawberry growing is mg
, Ferguson Saturday
February 5. at'5 o'clock. The Rev. loYed
•
Mrs. Rea Dundan and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Paschall vis- reported a goOd time.
night were Mii,Ses Evelyn Morris, will be discussions of the present -big strides in Kentuelcf;"1§Ralph'
Wear
preScoutmaster
A. V. Havens..membin; of the-local
Mrs. Earl entertained with a Frantes Osbron. Ogal Carlisle, and situation, quotas, fertilizing, curing. isLs from the U. S. departme
of
To those who were in search of ited Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pastroop committee andopasta• of the diets that the new Scout year.
doll party last week in honor of Lexie Underwood and
Barkley grading, marketing, disease and in- agriculture. from Virginia an
na remedy ,for mites last summer. chall Wednesday night..
April
from
April
1939
to
which
is
First Christian church- is cooperatlittle
Far
yanne
'Sanders.
Cecil Paschall and Marvin Page
Underwood.oa
sect control, and certified seed. diana, and from the fruit be
of
would suggest Whitrner's Stock
ing with ScOutmaster Ralph Wear 1940 for Murray members, will find I
Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark of
Mrs. Peyton Nance's -foot is im- Among the sPeakers will be J. B. this state will be speakers.
it with water and spray have bought out the stock of
in preparing the program for the the most powerful and well-round- Dip. Mix
roosts, walls, nests and floon groceries from Mr. and Mrs. R- Brooms Grove spent the day Sun- proving at this writing.
Hutson and WilliamCollins of the
afternoon serviee-,, Eteeautie of -the ed out lar4altrei in the history of the
Hay, Pasture, Stock
Frances Osbron was a Saturday tbbacco division of the Agriculwhen the chickens are all out of H. Hooper at Jones' Mill and Mr. day with Mr. and Mrs. Novice
fact that this church is holding ves- Murray Scout Work.
Thousands of acres turned from
night guest of Ogal
house. Editor's Note: As and Mrs. Hooper and children will Rogers.
hen
the
tural
Adjustment
Administration
per services at 5 o'clock on Sunday
cultivated crops to' hay and pas'
. move to his home Monday at Mill
Iva Neil Carlisle was the Thurs- at Washington. Hufson's stibject
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Duncan were
a supplement to Kentucky Tiller
afternoon during the winter months
suggestion. in case stock dip is not Creek.
week-end guests at Mr. and Mrs. day night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Friday will be, "The Tobacco Sit- ture in the agricultural conservainstead f the regular night proPeyton Nance and children.
handy, the hens may be dusted . Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter G. C. Baezell's.
uation as , it Now Stands." On tion program. Farmers at the gengram, it was decided te hold the
Mrs. Raymond Hutson, Maxine Wednesday, Collins will disenss to- eral sessions and, at the meetings
with a pinch or two of sodium' hawa moved from R. H. Hooper's
Hollis Rn77.41 and family will
- program at this church in order
We -have moved and now we fluoride. Dust on leathers just place to Chesley Paschall's place.
for stock raisers-, will hear about
move to the Coldwater community Hutson, and Harold Wilson were bacco quotas.
not to conflict with other church
Saturday, evening guests, cf .Mr.
are in our new home for the next below the vent, under the wings.
producing better hay and grass,
soon.
sePail7er tit. Murray.
•
..114r
an
oirs.
Commodore
Orr
12 months, but on last Saturday and•at the base of the neck and
and Mrs. Robert Carlisle and chilChickens and Independence, 'feeding distillery slop, alfalfa moViolet
eveRogers
spent
Sunday
The .Gril Scout Troop of Mur- morning we came very near los- tail. The same treatment will con-- are the parents of a baby girl born
dren'.
"A Thousand Chickens and Inde- lasses silage and other crops: the
ray,• under the direction of Mrs. ing our home when our hcuse trol lice. • To prevent or eradicate the 13th. It has been. named Bar- ning at Miss Lucille Cooper's.
-- Mrs. Robert Carlisle, Sr., and pendence," will be the subject of production of hybrid corn, and
Joe
Haneline
has
m.:•ved
to
ColdFranklin P. Inglis. will be honor caught on fire but as luck would lice or mites; spray perches and bara Jean.
son, Joseptia.sfrent Sunday after- Grant Maddox,
water.
Florence, Ky., at ways of making more money from
gtiests of Troop 45 for Sunday ser- have it, the ,flames were discovered walls, and nests of henhouse with
Ruby Orr visited Lena Nance
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Peyton
the poultry raisers' meeting. Grid-- -dairy and beef cattle, sheep and
Glad
to
know
Joe
Miller
is
nnvice.
-Nance.
in time to save it of which are feel a 40 per cent solution of Nicotine Saturday night.
uating from the College of Agri- hogs.
Troop * extends a cordial Mai- very liniment-Mrs. Jewel Key and Mrs. Lula proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carlisle, Sr.,
Sulfate. Another good spray can
-Cecil Turnir spent
isday and children have moved to this culture, Maddox could have been
The Rural Clinrca
, talon to the flublic to attend thispart
of
Orr
one
are
mixing
improved.
by
Mr and Mn,, Jim:Erwin ort*-- be Made
night with hi mother,
a county agent -or had a govern"The Church as a Service Agency
annual ,event. it also announced
neightjorhood.
Fred Orr. ad-..ArjJ , schall
troit
was called here because of the kerosene .od,th three parts 'of used
Turner.
.
-,e.
that every civic organization in Cal4
- 6R
IllifIttW4,-Vtf/Mr4001.100""`O'-;•-•
Mrs. Eli Wallace is on frits,ItiFfk,
death of the latter's father, Ros- cylinder oil. Better still, consult were in Haze/ Saturday. •
We were all Sorry to know of list.
notiStry-latni: He will tell why in the subject Of Dr. Chris L. Chrisloway county will be formally inMr. and Mrs. lay Cook and Miss
coe Hayes. Mr. Erwin has re- your county agent in case of
vited to be the guests of Troep No.
the Farm and Home tensen of the University of WisconMiss Frances Osbron returned his
Dona Paschatl visited Mr.---and Mrs. the death of Tom Usher who was
turned but Mrs. Erwin will re- doubt.
-45. The different groups, Rotary
buried'at Chappel Hill. Thursday. Stiriday afternoon to her ohme Convention.
sin' at the session for rural minmain here for a While with her
Mrs. Herman Coursey Adolphas Paschall last Sunday.
—
and
Mr.
Club. Young Business Men's Club,
Mr. Usher was a fine neighbor after staying two weeks with Mr.
isters Wednesday. The pastors will
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Orr and daughmother.
Earl Burkeea's place
from
moved
Women in World Affairs
City Council, Woman's Club
and loved by all who knew him. and-Mrs. Yeyton Nance and Chitalso hear Dr. Christensen in an
Mr.
and
neighborhood
ter,
Orene,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
another
to
The homemakers interest in address no "I
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Cooper have
etc., will sit in a body in resetyrol
„midi Ir...
There will beopreaehing at ColdMrs. Alvie- Rosa moved from Gallimore- visited Mr. and Mrs.
world-Problems 1Tl be recognized- in-foil auditoritrin.linoved to the Roscoelleyes -tenant and
seething Of the d
water Baptist church the Fourth
Mr. and Mrs. Hathway Bucy and
operation in 'Agriculture" at the
yacated
by
place
the
to
Murray
Harvey
Orr
of
Mayfield
Sunday.
Carrnon H. Graham, chairman of house for this year.
Saturday night and by two outstanding speakers of general session that morning.' Other
Beauton Nance and Vernon Hugh Sunday morning. Everybody is in- baby spent
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roberts of the Courseys.
the troop ccmmittee, said today
Mr. and Mrs. Otho the Farm and Home convention. talks at the pastors' meeting will
Sunday
with
vited
to
come.
On
Fifth
Sunday
or
We are glad to hear that Lowry Paschall have been absent from
Speaking at the women's sessions
that it is the wish of all Murray near Cherry were Sunday visitors
Freeland
and
children.
Sunday
night
Brother
John
-deal- with religion in England and
Nelson
Scout officials that this service be 'if their daughter. 'Mrs. Hollis Neal is a little better, also we are school on account of illness.
Severalattended the meeting of at Memorial Hall will be Signora in Scandinavia. The annual meetwill
preach
at
'Coldwater.
Brother
Morris Jenkins has had a severe
glad to. report Reed Brandon has
,
well attencicd by the citizens of Luter.Olivia
Rosetti Agresti, one of the
Nelson is a fine preacher and all persons intersted in the telephone
ing of the Kentucky Rural Church
The following visitors were en- sufficiently recovered to be able to case -of tonsilities and has been out
Murray. "Scouting is tive7i worthkeenest of present-day analysts of
are welcome to come and hear service Saturday night at the home
Council will be held in the afterhosfrom
the
home
his
to
of
return
home
in
the
of
school'
for
Stthday
two
weeks.
tertained
Miseray..
boy
in
while and every
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders. world affairs. She is famous for noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glothon Winsor him —O. J.
should have the oportunity to en- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brandon and pital.
Gilbert Sanders who has been her books, lectures, and interpretaA honey State
joy the clean, wholesome program Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Curd: Mr. and
Miss Edna Kent Forbes in her and daughter, Verde Lee, visited
on the sick list is now greatly im- tions at Geneva assemblies. SharKentucky is considered a good
which Scouting presents," Mr. Gra- Mrs. Hardy Curd, Mr. and Mrs. beauty talk in the Ladies Home Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Kuykendall
proved.
ing honors with the signora during
T. G. Curd and daughter, Carolyn, Magazine and Style Book. says Saturday night.
ham stated.
Harold Hart of Florence, Ala., is the convention will be Mrs. Marie honey state, and there are several
Janette Curd, Mr. and Mrs. nothing maices a woman look so
Mr. and Mrs. Ruff Spann and
visiting relatives here.
Dutirig the week uf February Laura
Louise Diescher. of Kansas, well- beekeepers who make a comfortWells. Mr. and Mrs. James harsh, in fact, much older than her Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr visable living from bees. L. E. Gooch.
Harold Wilson spent Wednesday known peace advocate.
5-11. all phases of Scouting will Amos
Short.
Nellie
Miss
Wells,
and
Ralph
years, as noticeable, make-up one ited Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
Nicholasville, president of the Kennight with his grandfather and
be presented to the public. OfMr.
and
Were
callers
Fashion for ,1939
in the strong daytime light of the Saturday night.
tucky Beekeepers' Association, will
The office of the county agent uncle and aunts, Charley Thomas
ficials of the local schools are turn- Afternoon
Mr.
and
and
Winchester
streets. The make-up should never
"I can't go—I haven't a thing to Sneak on "How I Manage My Bees."
ing over to Troop No. 45 chapel Mrs. Otho
—Happy Jade.
today announced it will now re- and Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Thomas
Williams of Hico.
appear unnatural and harsh. Miss
wear!" Husbands often 'are com- Several other speakers will di's- •
ceive applications for phosphate and baby.—Blue Jay. -periods where demonstrations will Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enoch and Forbes is certainly right.
pelled to hear wives make this cuss bee management, including
as grants cf aid under the 1939
be given and a general outline of
Approximately 60 miles of elec- complaint many times a year. It .James I. Hambleton, noted- apiAndrew Duncan is building a
Agricultural
Conservation
Scout work given by Scouters and family spent Friday with the former's mother. Mrs. Enoch of Gibbs' house and plans to build a ;table
gram for spring seedings of grass tric lines were surveyed last month will not be fashionable for Ken- culturist of the United Srates deScouts.
.
Miss Eva Mae Williams of Frog
and clovers
in Marion county.
The Young Busi,ness,Men's Club Store who has been sick for some' on part of the old home-place near
tucky homemakers to say it after partment -of agriculture.
Creek
was
a
Sunday
night
guest
time
Independence.
of Murray is sponsoring the Murof
Mrs.
Bob
Williams
and
children
went
to
who
Grogan,
Guthrie
ray -Troop and it is the desire of
The infant daughter of Mr. and
--this flub that the Calloway pub- Detroit to seek employment re- Mrs. Willie Burkeen has been sick of Cedar Knob.
home
Mrs. Lindy Simmons of Macehis
to
returned
lic be made conscious of the wort
with a cold but she is. all right at
donia was a Wednesday afternoon
program which Scouting has.
this writing.
Peyner who owned the
offer boys of this community.
-Miss-Rhoda Ne,ll_liee, daughter caller of her mother and sistef,
club is ever reedy to lend its time, place at Midway that was vacated of Mrs. Jessie Lee, is suffering Mrs. Cleave Lax and Mrs. Lue
effort and energy to this work and by the Brandons and Curds, has with tonsilitio but we hope she Mousden, of nea! Macedonia.
Miss Betty Joe Lax, Macedonia,
according to President Herschel torn the old house away and is will soon be well and back in
was a Sunday ("Inner guest of
Corn, "the club readily sees the building a new one.
school.
first
-Today i Monday 1 is the
value of Scouting in that it preMr. and Mrs. Galon Chapman Miss Mary Mitchell.
sents a course in citizenship, it tobacco sales day at Murray. We were Sunday afternoon visitors in
Miss Mary Ida Williamson of
brings the boys in a closer rela- are only hoping they will be good the home of Mr. and Mrs. Treman Providence was a Sunday caller of
tionship with their fathers;it gives for the poor old farmers deserve a Duncan.
Miss Velma Lax of Macedonia.
the boys a chance to learp by good price for their tobacco.
Odell Lamb, Providence, was a
Mrs. Martha Lee is very sick at
'
4 Miss Nellie Short of Dexter is
"doing"; its work in first - aidoisOAl
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Saturday night coA:Ter of Mr. and
valuable asset all through life;'":it visiting her sister. Mrs. Amos
Henry Roberts. We hope she Will Mrs. Bill Simmons and Mrs. Lindy
teaches the value of being able Wells.—"Rose Bud".
Simmons of Macedonia.
scion be improved.
to take part in a well organized
Miss Susan Lax, Hazel, and sevThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Otrie
program and carrying on of each I It pays to read our Classifieds
Dixon, caught fire and burned part eral others were Saturday night
of the roof. When Mrs. Dixon callers of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax
awe'
discovered the blaze she gave the and children, Macedonia.
Wetly Warts
alarm and her neighbors rushed
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Prentis
Noah Surf, it.
10
"Q uelea
to the scene and soon had it under Hart Sunday were' Scottie Hart,
GEORGE BARRIER • WARREN HYMER
control.
Basil Moore Hart and Harold Hart.
—Curley'Top.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Smith spent
A COLUMIRIA
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
PICTURE
Mrs. Luther Lawrence.
Henry and Charlie Dixon were
Sunday guests with their brother,
Hosie Dixon and famillea near
Dexter.
Last week I forgot to give my
real name and address that I might
Calloway Cireniaonit
get an answer from some one cOn;- J. D. Peterson, Sr.,
:ranted by the police ,
cerning my brother and step-mothPlaintiff
Vs. Judgment
er, Milburn Lawrence and his
'sr the trail of crime
mother. I do not know her name. Headley Heath, Etc,,
')ar 'le left over two
My real name and address is, Mrs.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
Lena Duncan, Route 1, Box 103,
arder of sale of the Calloway CirDexter, Ky.
We were disappointed last week cuit Court, rendered at the Nowhen we failed to get the Ledger vember-term thereof, 1938, in the
& Times on Dexter Route I. Some above cause for the purpose of
others said they didn't get it payment of $1191.72 with interest
either. I called to the 'Ledger & from the date said account became
Times. office and they said' they due and payable with legal inmailed them out Thursday so I, terest for a period of five years,
PORTER 0411
suppose they got misplaced between $262.55 with interest' from -the 1st
•
1.4mte..ic Lou" 1:.mg
Murray and the route. It is almost day of DeeeMber 1938, at the rate
like missing a letter from home of R. per cent per annum until
folks. Hope we get this week's paid, and cost herein., expended; I
shall-proceed to offer for Sale at
issue.
irred by
Best wishes to the Ledger & the court house door in Murray,
two beautiful
readers
many
and
its
Kentucky,
to
the
highest tiidder at
Times staff
women whose
everywhere.—Kentucky Tiller.
public auction. on Monday the
23rd day of' January, 1939, at 1
life he lighted
o'clock or thereabout (same being
with an uncounty court day).- open a credit
hoty love.
of six months, 'the following described property, being and lying
Mr. and Mrs. Iiillymond Jackson in Calloway County, Kentucky,
WALTER
and daughters and Mr. and Mrs. towit:
ER
WANG
Kenneth Menroll.Wene Sunday and
The mirthohalf of the Northeast
Sunday night(' ;plats of Cloris quarter of Section 18, T. 3 3-4 East
presents
.41 Boyd and faMily of near Sulphur containing eighty (80) .acres more
or less, lying and being in CalloWell.
Miss Orell Sykes was a Friday way County. Kentucky and being
This is the "danger month" when you
Andy and all
night guest of Hubert Parker and a part of the Frizzel tract' Of land.
need the vitamins and minerals in Sunthereat of that
family.
Title to above land was obtained
LEWIS STCNE
grand Hardy
storrIng
Several in this community are September 12, 1902, and recorded
burst Pasteurized Milk to build up your
MICKEYROONEY
in Deek Book No. 14, at page 261,
"•-busy,.stripping tobacco.
y ... in
'CEVLIAPARKER
-resistance agairrit colds. It is vital health
Mrs. Cole Parker visited Lucille in The Clerk's Office cf the CalloNEW advertFAY NOLDEN
Protection-.—serve it with EVERY MEAL!
Clayton Wednesday evening.
way County Court, Murray. Ky.
hassal You'll
Sc,... Play by
-You need it
Lay Vas &pot.
Sanders Brown. Mavis__ Jetvell
For -the'purchase ,price the purwith
it
I
'ove
Ague@ Christ:cc;
and Lorene Clayton went Saturday Chaser must execute bondJohasitos and
Latd•tig
to Memphis to get their Mother approVed -aecurities. bearing legal
t:ect.4 by
who has been with her son, the interest from the day of sale un•
CALLEIA
GENE
JOSEPH
LOCKHART
GRORGT.11 SRITZ
Rev. Hubert Claytcn a few weeks. til paid, and having the force and
effect' of a judgment. Bidders will
ALAN HALE • NINA KOSHETZ
They returned Stinday.
tlyttliVeTneruar
Miss Clarice 9iimblin visited be prepared to comply portiptly
Telephone 191
Miss Lucille Clayton Thursday with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commiattie_ner.
evening.—Whipper Will.
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Phosphate For
Spring Seedings
To Be Available
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SATURDAY ONLY

TIRRigiii STORY Of A GREAT DOCTOR!
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ADOLPHE MENJOU•JACK OAKIE
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SUNDAY and MONDAY

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
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NOW, More Than Ever, YOU-- Need
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BEST YET!
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PAGE FOUR

_fade*
.
Class Spends ,Einefierihral
the parents of a ebaby daughter, Frankfort. She was accompanied I spent the. week-endi Lou sville.
who T- tiw wernesimeonspeniedato
Day With Miss Wyman
la'y Silas
born Sunday night.
The Fidelis Clam Of the First
sumed her position with the State ray Sunday by Mrs. Idaneiele-Cain.
Mr,
Paand
Jeff
Watson.
Mrs.
Baptist norm arenT7:1-pTehOiril
Department, and by Mrs. linger and ehilorataiiirellre:
.. s. and The. day at the Some of
Consolidation of .The Moray Ledger. The Canoe.,
ducah, were in Murray Saturday, Highway
Mrs. Joe Vaile2. Mrs. John Tyle
Miss, Nellie
visiting her Harold Caplinger. who was The
Woodfin Hutson who
'Tin-lee-Herald, October 20. 1928
F.
Robertson,
72
died
set
Jab
.
visiting Miss Margaret Key in the
May -141Jouan. teadatr Qi.
_ clasik• anO, dailittter and frichd. Mr Lewis
parents in Louisville,
I week-end guest of his aster, /dm --rubiashed by The Calloway 'Publishing. Complay, eaaa
oft Friday: January 13, A good of 'Mar-U. 'Were visitors in Dee- Might's diaseae-thia-morning early. Clinic Hospital, who was severely
er seeerld
North Fourth Street, Murray. Kentucky
2.eL DQQI health.
Joins _Howlett. Ione...Winne .by
Bradleyrea.wha
Miss
Franeee
dtsweerannereitiele-eiseh-Presient eon- r Samna/ night
burned earlier in the day at her
at his home near Locust Grove.
tributeci a share. was enjoyed by
teaches in the Paducah city schools, family here for a visit.
Mts. ,Caerie Reeves is visiting in
Pub
home
in
Lynn
Grove
when
her
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Building a Home the Guildway

Is Almost as Easy as-Buying an-Auto-
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See February issue, Better Homes & Gardens, pages 38-39; February issue McCall's, page 55; and February issue Amerkan Home, page 55. Come in and we
will tell you exactly how much it will cost
to build one of these homes in Murray.
Watch each issue of these magazines in
1939.
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You Make Just
ONE Phone Call, Sign Just
ONE Contract, and Take
Possession

that's the New
Guildway
To Build
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Bridge Club Meets Whit
Mrs. 'Lovett
Mrs Joe Lovett 'Was tc-stess Friday afterneon to members of `her
bridge club ar2a seVeral guests.
Prizes were awarded at the coneJe0.1-QR _SCIlle. Milne tO Mee.. Jack
Farmer and Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
A delicious salad plate was
served the members and the following viallsers: Mrs. A. F. Yancey,
Mrs. theterlieeleita- eand Mrt. r-IL
Branch.
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i Smith, Mrs. Dewey Fielder, Novel1 1a Fielder. Irene Finney.
Those a
-ending gifts were Mrs.

PAGE FIVE

_
a graduate of Murray hihdrichool
'attended Murirrytte College.
Re is connected with_the Fergerson
ompany in a travenng capac4.
Out-of-town gueatseat the- wedding inchccied the groom's two less, Misses Martha and Betty Hays,
and his brother, Caswell Hays, all
of Murray.
• •.a

to Keep I Have." Mrs. Jack Beale,
Jr.. save an interesting story..
"Cleaning the Spring." Short arUdes from the ,Christeep Advocate
were, read by each one present.
At the conclusion of the program delightful-refreshments were
served There were eighteen present.

Couer de Ma Mie", Eleanor Jack- group met for the purpose of ,•-orson. emetreitere
rdrittorbn January 17 wnh Miss
"Largo," "Night Breezes," "Lon- Nadine. Overall, chairman of the
donderryAnee
'Chansondans
la
r:
Tnterhittldnal
committee.
Wednesday, January 25
Nuit," 'Girl
With
the Flaxen
Mrs. Etta Kline, Mrs. Climmie BogMn. Charlie Hale will entertain
ttatr,"- Waltace McManus, - harpist. This group meets each iouttle Tees,
"Spirit-Flower," "The
the Book and Thimble Club at her gess, Mrs. Finis Thompscn, Mrs,
Cleckoo day evening 'and is to Consider
Minnie, McCUisinn._ Mrs. Louie
-Lynn Grove P-TA Meths
Clock," "At Night," "Rain", Mea- problem of the month- homed on
home at 2:30 p.
Jewell, Mrs. Caroline Bailey, Mn,
ner Jackson, contralto.
Thursday
the International Problem-of-the
Orvis Fielder, Mrs.. Beulah Fielder,
Thursday,- January 2.6
Ruth Clark McGavern was the Month Series ,published by the na
The Parent-Teaehers 'Association'
accompanist.
The Magazine Club will hold an Mrs. Dorothy Black, Mrs. Clifford
Lionel headquarters at Washington.
At the conclesion of the proimportant business meeting at 2:30 BauceMs Mrs. Edna Lax. Mrse Lala
cii,Lynn Grove high Khoo' met in
.
Family
Honors
Mother's Club-meets At.
_ rgram
eitgaur was_ enjuyed
Pc
-the librerr-et---the high
_ ,_ _
_
ila mak
-C. -Fie
e radIfie `monthly _ries-Won Tait Thurs.
Mr. and Mira O'KelJ
Tribal School
and a dainty party plate
was New Hope fitiserenary Society
e • •. •
school.
day afternoon with Mrs. Fleetwood
The; January meeting litsf the served. Out-of-town guests, in adTile regular meeting of the B and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wallis and
Has All Day Meeting
Crouch in charge.
Mrs. Sanders G.Ives
Training School Mother's Club •$vas dition to the artists, were Mr. -and
PW Club will be held at 6:30 p. m.
Plans were made fur a home eco- MaeDowell Music Club
held Wedneedey afternoon in the Mrs. Tandy Smith, Mrs. Blanks,
The New Hope Missionary So- Pat Wallis were hosts Sunday to
Household Shower •
•
in the club room with Mrs. Laurnomics shciwer for the home ec
•
Meets Saturday
Mrs. L. R. Sanders, of KirkseY, library with Mrs. Wade Crawford, and Mrs: Richard Terrell.
ciety met with Mrs. John Lassiter a leanly dinner honoring Mr. and
ie Doran,.. Miss Katie Martin and
•• • ••
room.
Misses Mayme Ryan and Fran- Mrs. Calista B. Jones as hostesses. was hostess at a hoesehold shower chairman, presiding.
Tuesday for an all day meeting. Mrs. 0. C. CYKell of Glendale,
A violin solo was given by Jane Hurt-Loa-1w Wedding Takes Place
Mrs. Huron Jeffrey addressed the ces Sledd were hostesses Saturate', Mrs. B. F. Berry is programe chair- Thursday in honor of her niece,
are visiting relatives in
The morning was taken up in Calig„
Reading with piano accompaniP-TA delegates on "Team Week afternoon teethe Mac Dowell Music man and Mrs. Grady Miller and Mrs. Keys Blakley, Bridge was
John Pat Lovins, son of the late placing a quilt and a "pot luck" Murray,
ment leyelleareorie Fooehee, and a
for the Family". Mrs. Partner But- Club at the home of the former. Mrs. A. 0. Woods compose the played and at the conclusion of very inter-ening
address was made A. P. Linens, of New Concord, and lunch was served at noon.
Cover were laid for Mr. and
The .following
terworth gave a reading. Refreshprogram
Was entertainment committee.
the game e three- course luncheon by Fred Shultz of the college fac- Miss Ernestine Hurt, daughter of
The monthly program was given
ments were served by Mrs. A. A. given:
was served to twenty-eight 'guests. ulty.
Albert Hurt, Pottertown, were in the afternoon with Mrs. John Mrs. 0 ell, Mr. G. W. Aallis,-Mr.
Doherty and her group of home
Paper--"Mozart", - Barbara' -MuA business session was .held at married Tuesday morning by the La,asiter, chairman, presiding. The
Cut flowers decorated'Did rooms
--17aistn Fulton, Mr. and
Friday evening, January le "
guid.
er:enemies students.
in which they were entertained. the conclusion of the program.
Rev. J. H. Thurman at his home meeting opened with the singing Mrs. James Overby, Mr. and Mrs.
.
•
•
.
•
•
a
•
•
•
Mrs. Galloway was formerly Miss
"Sonatina"-Clementi, Jo Anne
here.
of "0- Zion, Haste." The scripture
Hazel Stamper Moss of near Sinking Sgring W.M.U. Meets
Gingles Wallis', Mn and Mrs. La
Gordon String Quartette WIU
Fulton,
'''''
'
*OisSan
-7.r- Club Business Meeting
and meditation were given by Mrs.
Appear In Paducah _
Clarksville,
Tenn.,
but
has
in
the
"Flying Leaves"-Koelling,
VirWednesday
afternoon;'
On
Verne Wallis, Miss Mary Martha
Held At Wells Hall
.
Baker Circle Meets Tuesday
.
t
Walter
Edmonds,
followed
by
the
The
Gordon
String
Quaittette
will
ginia Neil ,Wilford,
past few years made her home •
11, the W.M.U. of the Sinking
Overby' Joanne Fulton, and Henry
song,
"Jesus
Calls
Us."
The
prayer
give
a
concert
in
Mrs.
Joe
Baker
Paducah
was
hostess
Tueson
The Alpha Department was host
Paper-' eethoven", Mies Lillian near Penny.
Spring Baptist church met - for its Monday, evening, January 23. This
day afternoon ,to the Baker circle was led by Mrs. H. L. Lax. The Fulton(
Thursday afternoon at Wells Hall Watters.
The evening was spent in games regular meeting. After a short de- is a number In the Paducah Confor the regular business meeting
"Sonata in A Flat"-Beethoven, and conversation. Many nice and votional "The Great Commission, cert Series and those who are of the Alice Waters Missionary mIssonary topic was given by Mrs.
Perry Farris and Mrs J. W. Lasof. the Murray Woman's Club, Mrs. Frances Sledd. ,
useful gifts were received. Refresh- Go Ye into All the World and members of the Murray Concert Society.
A business session was conducted siter and the mission study book
Joe Lovett, chairman. presided,
Vocal solos, "Dedication", Franz. ments were served to: Mr. and Preach the Gospel," was discussed Course are privileged to use their
by Mrs. Baker, chairman, after was completed with Mrs. J. W.
and several impcatant matters and an old English Folk song, Mrs. Edgar Hibbs .,Mrs. WiU
Hose, by Mrs. Clots Lawrence. Eleven tickets to attend.
•• • • •
were discussed.
which she gave the devotional and Lassiter in charge.
"When Love is Kind", Elizabeth Mrs. George Brown,.Mrs. Vernon
meinteers and one visitor were presA delightful day was spent with
ee The traffic problem •in Murray. Rhea Finney, accompanied
read the twenty-third Psalm with
by Hart, Mrs. William 'Joe Parker,
Thursday Bridge Club
ent.
including the need for stop lights Louise Putnam.
Resumes Meetings
the following present: Mrs. Joe
-interesting comments.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Myers and
and' the control of down-town
A dainty party plate was served
The Thursday Morning Bridge
During the social hour delight- Lassiter. Mrs. Perry Farris, Mrs.
daughter, Lila, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mrs. McCuleton Surprised By
'parking, Was discussed, The tree- to the shrteen menibers present_
Club met last week after the ful refreshments were served to J. W. Lassiter, Mrs. F. A. WilkerHarding, Mr. and Mrs. -William
•
• $ •
Stork Shower in Royal Oak.Christmas recess at the home of the twelve members present.
fie committee was asked to conson, Mrs. H. L. Las, Mrs. Walter
Joe Harding Galloway and chilMich.
Mrs. James H. Riehmsnd. Memtinue their efforts to find a selu- Miss Mary Edna Tarry Weds
Edmonds- and Mr. and Mrs. John
• • • • •
refully
Accurately a
dren,
Faye
and
Rex,
Mr.
and
Mrs
bers
and
two
visitors,
Mrs.
A.
F.
shower
was
surprise
stork
A
tioe to the problem.
Newbern McCullar
Lassiter.
A.A.U.W. Activities
Purest
Compounded
Yancey
Mrs.
and
Hal
Hamer
Farmer,
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
Houston,
Mrs.
.k,hispigiven
in
honor
of
,A report- on the WPA House.
M. and Mrs. R. Ce Terry anWere present.
Drugs
The . Murray branch of _ the
ed
- ceépr • • Pr '•
nounce the marriage of their E_Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jones Cuiston at the home of Mrs.
Prizes,, for, high score ,were
his three active study Putnam Cirekvaolds Meeting
ere aeseePlthia, to Ne%bern andeSerral Dan, Mr. and Mrs. Clif- Blalock'207 Gerald AVetifie, High- awarded Mrs. Rue Beale and Mrs,
Mos. Bob Gatlin was hostess
•
•
groups this year. The French
by •
Culler,
of Mrsr A. C. Mc- ton Paschall and Mary Kathryne, land Park, Mich.,. on Saturday af- Hal Hieuston.
;-. uCtar of
group, under the direction of Mrs. Tuesday afternoon for the regular
given-likr .
Milerford, .Tenn., at Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wilson, Mr. ternoon, January 14.
• • •••
The club expreesed it
A. M. Walfson, has been meeting meeting of the Putnam circle of the
tifica- Fulton, Ky., on December 26, and Mrs. Ernest, Underwood, Mr.
The honoree received many use- Music Club Hears Paducah
lion that the city council had apand Mrs. Wesley Broach, Mr. and ful gifts.
weekly since October'. The meet- Alice Waters Missionary Society
Artists
propriated funds for the continuaAfter spending the holidays with Mrs.- -A, IroSummers and Gene,
Those attending were: Mrs. BeA lovelY music program was ing last Friday evening, January, with Mrs. J. D. Sexton as leader.
tion of the project.
_Mrs.M ullareeenarents. thay_have Mr and Mrs. Raiford eleseheU • ,.e - Omni's, Mrs. Thelma Sim- given by" several- ete,elsets of The 13, was held with Mrs. John Rowe During the business - session Mrs
The new cook bock, recently returned to their work, she to and children, Yvonne and Don mons, Mrs. Hynda Osburn, Mrs. Paducah Music Club on Tuesday, lett.
Sexton read a eopy of the minAT ALL DRUO STORES -,
published by the club,..was formal- Clay, Ky., and he to Rtitherford, Edward, Mr.- and Mrs. Charlie Bar- Lottie Osburn, Mrs. Lucille Thomp- evening at the regular meeting or The Book group met January lg utes of a missionary society which
-Music
Club
at
the
the
Murrayly presented at this meeting. The Tenn.
met
'about
ton and ...Beatrice, Mr. and Mrs. son. Mrs. Reda Thompson, Mrs,
at 7:30 with Miss Lillian Hollowell.
forty-fodlr Years ago.
home of Mrs. Seines H. Richmond.
president. urged the members to
*
• • •
Everett Housds,„..--7--theLma_i_e_tin
1111-41111L—.,_
Hobbie Wilson, Mrs. Salone Pitt- Mrs. George Gatlin, Mrs. L. R. The fireeesientieeieps en "Listen the and of which Mrs. Sexton'
concentrate on the sale of the Mrs. Vance Is Hostess To
Mr. and M.& D. C. Summers man, Mrs. Minnie Pittman, Mrs. Putnam and Miss Lola Clayton Wind," by Anne Lindbergh, was was secretary.
Mrs. Jas. Her says: "Gas on aty stombooks which, it is hoped. may be
ceraldet
eat. Or Sleep.
was so bad I
New Concord Club
and Rose Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Lo's Willie Mae McCuiston, Mrs. Opal Beale were co-hostesses.
led by Miss Beatrice Frye, and
The program opened with the ach
loo even pressed on my heart. Adlerlka
completed in February.
Mrs. Johnnie Vance, Jr., was max Lee Housden, Mr•s. N. A.-Pas- Tucker, Mrs. Manola Cline, Mrs.
The following excellent program the secoed one"A Southerner Dis- singing of "Savior, More Than life rottyht in. quick retitle Now. I sat as I
Mr. Robert Broach was pre- hostess te the Happy Hour Club
sleep nee never Sal better."
chall, Mrs. Ruth Farmer and Joe Louise Parker, Mrs. Betty Naylor, was-greatly enjoyed:
covers the South," by Jeliathan to Me." Miss Alicse Waters read the slab.
sented and discussed the probabil- of New Concord Thursday after, eleautasie Imprompttete "Etude
Farmer Orr, Mrs. M. M. Harding, Mrs. Rena Mae, Ross, Mrs. Fronie
Opus 25, No. 6," "Etude Opus 10, Daniels, was led by-lefts. W. S. scripture from the fifteenth chapity of the club's using NYA assist- noon The *following program was
Mrs. Herbert Farmer, Mrs. George Watts, Mrs. Lois Smith, Mrs. Mil- No. 6." Amara Blanks, pianist.
Swann_
ter of John, ana led in prayer. !Dale, Stubblefield & Co., Druggestai
ance in their building program. given:
Rhea and Genelda Wrather, Naomi dred Thompson, Mrs. Myrtle LasThe International Reta thong Then followed the Song, "A Charge -In Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
"Bois Epais," "La Cloche" -La
The president askedthat no action
"Table Manners", Mrs. Hebert Broach, Mary Jo Farmer, Jean
siter, Mrs. Loys Blalock.
be taken at this meeting but that Young; "Flat ' Silver-It's Choice
Those in thee city sending gifts
it be given careful thought and and Usage-, .Mrs. Charlie Stubble- Galloway, Charles Redden, Max
examination before another meet- field.: introductions, . Miss Wry Galloway" Harlon 'Bradley, Marvin were: Mrs. Cora, Phillips, Mrs,
Paschall, Gertic Paschall, Mary Mable Valentine, Mrs. Fanny- cawing.
Alice Coleman; Greetings, Mrs.
Kathryne Farmer, Covela Broach, well, Mrs. 0. Donohue, Mrs. Doris
At the cenclireion. of the after- Ivan Henderson; "Conservations",
noon delightful refreshments were Miss Agatha Williams; "What We Louise 'Jones, Martha Galloway, Welby, and, those from this count/
*served' by- a committee fieze the cavern:41e Waite Beauty of 1.1v- Virginia Edwards, Dorris Galloway, were Mrs. „egatelle Cunningham,
Alpha Department including Mrs. ing," Mrs. Lowry
Rains; and James Kelsg, Hillson Myers, Mr. Mrs. Voline Roberts and Miss BobAnnie H. Young, Mrs. Charles "Good-Taste in Use of Names", and Mrs. Abner Galloway and Mr. bie hicCuistore
furs', Mrs. H. A. Jegniten arid
Mn. Johnnie Vance.
A detteeetfiet luircheue was-servedThese sending g,.f.4 were: Mr censisting of sandwiches, pickles,
F. D. Mellen.
After the serving of dainty reSilk Muffler
and
jMrs.Erwin
Snoch,
Mr.
and -eeke and' coffee. , - freshments the meeting adjourned
Mrs.i Dwight Boyd, Mr. and Mr
With Each Suit
to meet with Mrs. Milton Walston Hugs
The
afternoon
was
spent
in
PayR. HALL HOOD
Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs.
the following- week.
ing bingo. First prize was won by'
or Top Coat
,
_
I..... •
drilsie Swift. Mr. and Mat, Cs _Ifes.',Fronie Watts; second Mrs.
Attorney-at-Law
Mark blower Honors Mrs. Brewer Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Lours'tort Salone Pittroann. EveryoneereportOffices Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Galloway, Mr ed an enjoyable afternoon.
Mrs. Ray Chappell and Mrs.
and Mrs. W. E. Brandon, Mr. and
N'IMIONE_II.L-Res. 469
Buster Rowland, were joint hose,
Mrs. Ben Rhea, Mrs. Cora BradMiss Mary Louise Seamon and
esses at a stork shower last 'Saturley, Mrs. W. E..Miles, Cliff Gup,,Golan C. Hays Wed
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Chiropractic: The science that
tore Mr. and Mrs. Ellis and Paula
W. R. Barnett, honoring Mrs. J.
makes people well end
The marriage or miss Mary Louof Flint,. Mich.
C. Brewer. A delightful plate lunch
happy.
The yd,ung couple are at home ise Seamon, daughter of Mr. and
was served, and the honoree ree
.to their many friends at TO City Mrs. William F. Seamen, of 2700
W. C. OAICLEY
calved many lovely gifts. ApproxiChiropractor
where Mr:\Galloway is engaged in Washington street, and Golan C.
mately 40 were present and many
1,y
Hays, Paducah, Was impressively
909 West Main
Murray
lumbering.'
who were unable to attend sent
solemnized at ten o'clock Tuesday
Murray:Mon., Wed., & Fre P. bL
• • •• • •
gifts.
morning in the home of the bride's
Benton: Tues.. Thurs. & Sat.
Mrs. Maud Fielder-Is Given
parent's. The Rev. Leo K. Bisisep.
Stork
Shower
DOES BLADDER IRRITATION
Galleways Honor Son and
pastor. of the First Christian church
Wake You Up? Its not normal. Its
Mrs, Raymond Fielder was host- of Paducah, read the single ring
Daughter-in-Law
erteeereeeen•
nature's warning "Danger Ahead."
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Galloway ess, Friday, January 13, at a stork ceremony before a group of close
Your 25c back if this 4-day tretershower
at
her
home
in
honor
of
ment does not .help nature flush honored Mr. and Mrs. Paul Galfriends and relatives.
tine quality all wool suits in all regular styles and
excess acid and eitifff wastes from loway who were married Dkeme her daughter, Mrs. Chester Fielder.
Members of the .bridal party en• the kidneys. Excess acids can cause
The
afternoon
was spent in con- tered to the strains of "Bridat
models, in checks and plaids, stripes and multiher
IV
with
a
lovely'
household
the irritation resulting in getting
•
stripes. Let us show you yours!
up nights, frequent or scanty flow, shower at the home of the former versation -and the opening_of the Chorus" from "Lohengrin" played
gifts by the honoree atter which by Mrs. Theorah McCaskill:1%nd
burning, backache or leg pains.
cake and fruit salad were served
Just say Bukets (25c) to any drugrelieves
the vows were exchanged before
;Model
'
s
gist Locally at TQle & Stubbleasr refreshnlerds.
,
an iinprovised...altar of ferns arid
field's.
Those present included
Mrs. white chrysanthemums arranged
Double or single breasted with plain, sport or drape
FR. F. E.'GRAWFOitei, DentistFlossie Coleman, Mrs. Slossie Byer- before, the fireplace And flanked
backs. Don't wait ... Come in and select your suit -due to colds
Wishes to announce the removal
-lie Mrs. 'Wlitnie -Kline. Mrs. Pearl by cathedral tapers in candelabra
while the models and size range is complete. They
Fever and
of his offices to a new locatien Liquid Tablets,
Byerly, Mrs. Ethel Coleman, Mrs.
Thi, bride entered on the arm of
will gc fast at these prices.*Sizes 34 to 44 in regover the Neeve Think of Murray. Salve,i4ese mops Headaches
Bettie Finney. Mrs. Parrie Bauher father by whom she was given
ulars, slims, and stouts.'
Entrance next to Jones Drug
Try "Rub-My-Thm" a Wonderfuf cum. Mrs. Lizzie Hamlin, Mrs. in marriage. Her only attendant
•
Store.
Aft
Marine
-Kline,
Mrs.
Mary
Lucy
Liniment
was Miss Louise Rothrock, The
groom 'entered with his brother,
Caswell Hays, of Murray, who ateteneed 'him as beet man.
Mrs. Hays is the miry daughter
FOLLOW 'THE CROWD TO
A10116
of Mr. and Mrs. Seamon and ,has
Odd lot of Suits, good fabrics, some sold as high
MURRAY'S INDIVIDUAL FLOOR
been the incentive for -a !lumber
as $25.00—(No Alterations)
of lovely pre-nuptial courtesies
since the announcement of her enWhere Your Tobac.co Gets:the Best Personal Attention In Securing
gagement., She Is a graduate of
The Best Possible Price!
Augusta' Tilghman high school.
Mr. Hays- is the son of Mr.- and
Mr- W. C. Hays; of Murray. He is
Tuesday's Average
!KENTUCKY
Air Sales
Social

Calendar

mow

Prescri4ps

.-

STOPS

ADLERIKA

I.

1

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE!

FREE

SUF
AND

R.

Fabrics and Patterns Are Right

I

for Men and Young'Men

COLDS,

—

j

"".--7•••••••

One Group Suits
and Overcoats
for

MINERS

One Group Suits
and Overcoats
for
Formerly Sold to $19.95

$1 350

Ba4
Chicks

$&.19 Per 100

One Group Suits
$1 85-0
and Overcoats
for
Formerly Sold to $25.00

All leaden brecar-U.S.
Apprterod. BloodAmtea,started Wells one, two and
them weeks old. Prices right. Also Sexed ehlrlor.
FREE CATALOG,Wrne: OLMIOYMmir IIIATCHERT
MR WERT /MIRTH STREET• LEXINGTON. EINIUCLIT

By , Fair Dealing we
have inspired full confidence of the buyers
and' the manufacturers
who will be fully represented this season.

•PAY NO MORE!

for faW

One Group Suits
and Overcoats
for
Formerly Sold for $28 50 to $30.00

t

fihintittg

of FORD PROPMS-

Murray Loose

Leaf Floor

7,000 Feet Heavy Tarpaulin to Cover Your Tobacco at Our Floor
JUST SOUTH OF THE COURT SOUARE

SOUTH FIFTH STREET

; Manager
--„--2----BLINW --FARRIS
MURRAY

ANNOUNCING

NEW LOCATION

SEE OUR BIG CIRCULAR FOR COMPLETE SALE ITEMS

—

DUTCWS
SHOE SHOP_

-•Pf•
s.ro,
VO.etr
eA•41•••••

AND CREAM STATION
KENTUCKY

Phone 337

PRIVENSM. CREDIT tOMPRHY

PENPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Basement New
Murray Hotel

Murray, Kentucky

North"Side Court Square
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In Murray and Calloway County Based Upon The

Solid Foundation of Progress of 1938
WE.POINT WITH PRIDE
er TO—OUR RECORD IN 1-938211

say. 1
pire:

The Greatest Year in Our 25-Year History

In America Lies Upon

•

Our Firm guilt or Furnished the Largest Part of the Materials for the Following Homes
and Buildings in 1938

Wilson
Maurice Crass
Albert Hale-2
Sam Robertson
Bodie Cathey
-' Lama Farley
0. L. Boren
Waylon Rayburn
John Jones
Ralph Churchill
A. V. Havens
Jake Dunn
Walter Boone
Robert Lovett
Fred Hargis
Ivan Outland
Bryan Neal
Charles Farmer
Kelley Woods

Let Us-Assist You
.r.

iuiiigiiw H9rne of Your Own or Remodeling and
Maciernizing Ycur Present One-in 1939

to.-

Mrs. Marie Thomas
The New Hut
Carl Ripwland
Freemail Fitts
Ewel Rowland
Naomi Butterworth
Robertson
ICEsi MaTttie Trousdale
L. F. DePriest
R. T.—Cadiey 2
Chesley Cathey
Henson Harris Virgil Bridges
John B. Wilson
Buel Jetton
Harbard Jetton
Eltis Henson .
Jack Kennedy —2
Mrs. Hardin Morris
Lucy Lee

r

In

ray/

high,j

D. R. Boston
Toy Jones
Bill Parks
Lexie Watson
I. W. Jones
Glyco Wells
Duck Jones
Samuel Farris
Joe Lancaster
Charles Broach
Dees Bynum
Miss Grace Cole
Noel Melugin
H. V. Kennedy
Dr. E. W. McClure
Ralph Ray
Elmus Henson
Elmus Beale Hotel
New Varsity Theatre
M.S.T.C. Heating Plant

sea
bui
hel
fro
rem

There's a ReasonBuilders of Quality- lianuts-ffor Over 2.5 Years
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NENE.

Western Barely Beats Murray
in See-Saw Game Sat. Night

igers Win Sixth I
Row; Calhoun -1Is 20-19 Victiml

Ø

Training School
Beats Grove 27-21

RACERS TO SEE Calvert Swamps
Hazel by 42-22
IF WESTERN GAME
WAS ABOVE HEADS

Concord Pushed
to Tip Almo 19-17

Kirksey Trims
Hazel Five by 18-9
Score Friday Eve

}lira NewS

P

r

c

ess ryingid . ,

euldn't

Tobacco Growers!Truckers!

:

24 HOUR SERVICE!

Shoe Outlook for
1939. is Held Bright

PARKER BROS. GARAGE

NOTICE!
The unquestioned preference of
women who travel is one of the finest
tributes to the'courtesy hospitality
and luxury of the William Len Ii3te4.
Every room has circulating ice water •
and electric fart Finest of food is
served in the beautiful toffee shop.
Rates are always law.

250 ROOMS

and

.

_

--up
with -Uath
Genda-, Manning, president,

and
W. A. Manning, manager -

CALLOWAY LUMBER COMPANY
COMPANY. INC.
TO-WHOME IT MAY CONCERN:.
Notice is I hereby given that- the
Calloway County Lumber Coins
Murray.
puny, Incorporated. of
oeky.--hae- sold- and-seouveseed
to C. L. Sharborough" of Murray of
Murray, Kentucky. -all its 'assets
and property and ne.s tesminated
its existence as such corporation as
of Jarivark.1939,and is- winding up
its business as such corporation:
That said., business will hereafter
continue 'tee...emcee
- lc_ under_ tieame o Calloway County Lumber
Company by C. L. Sharborough as
an- i*Tft"Tttrual.
This January 12. 1989. -CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER
COMPANY. INC.
C. L. Eharborough, Pres.,

OAK TIELOGS, AND TIE TIMBER
WANTED
-

Prices

Prices

Paducah -where he ... ....t a--tesr------ I
days before leaving for the U. S. •
Opal Y.ourbge .and
and-lire, -William Bowel ssef Mr. alerts Mra.--skshei Moose-the parents of a son born January Murray vissiturs Saturday litter- tamed%AI
friends.,.. --841"""le.7twttit .4-4116111P'
Podt-at "her home in north Hazel Sata They have named the young noon.
,were:
Mrs. Frank Alton.
has been urday night. Those present
man James., David.
e north of James Overcast,. Ted Brandon,
Callowa_y, Harnld Ray, quite seek at her
ita:zet, Is much
proved 'at- thts-0yris-Miiier, Betty. Jr..., -Masisek
and Hafford Robinson were in writing.
Ann Littleton, and Billie Burk Wil- Murray Friday,
Miss Celia Miller, who is teach- cex.
Miss Evelyn Mortis visited her :kw at Backusburg, was home with
Kin Pinktey. Beuna Vista.. Tenn..
grandmother, Mrs. C. T. Morrie, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. ,fri
waencts
s in
. H..azel... Monday to visit
Miller for --the -week-end:
Tuesday night:
Mrs. Rose Outland and children
Miss Elizabeth Holt visited Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Outland; of
Drue Nell Robinson Thursday af- Murray. were in Hazel Sunday to and Mrs. Doste -Tyler were in
Murray
Sunday to visit Mrs. Mcvisit her sister, Mrs. Edgar Outternoon.
Leod-atiffellItughter, Manelle.
and Mrs.' Bob Bray.
land
Mr,• and Mrs. Edward Smith of
See Tommie Wilson as -s"The
Mutt and -Jell- Will attend the
Puryear visited in the horne of "Won:males* Wedding"-at the Hazel Jilted Sweetheart" In the "WomanWilliam M. Henry Saturday night High school Thursday 7:30 p. m. less Wedding" at the Hazel High'
school February 2.
and Sunday.
February 2,
Mr. and Mrse-Hurbert Smith and
Will Ryan, Murray, was in Hazel
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Simpson and
sons,
Willie and Marvin of New
sons, Alfred and Phillip, visited a Monday on business.
L. K. Pinkley, -et Nashville, was Concord, were in Hazel Sunday as
few nights last week with Mrs.
in Hazel over the week-end to guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Simpson's mother, Mrs. Alfred Mc- visit friends.
Leland Morris. Mrs. Smith is a
Gehee.
-sister of Mrs, Morris.
Mrs, Ruby Singleton and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurmond of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn and Mrs. James Wilson, of Paris,'
were Saturday evening guests of spent Sunday in Hazel visiting Ithseray were here Sunday to visit
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Robinson.
Mrs. Mariam Wilson.
Miller, and attended church serMrs. Wicker of Murray was a
Miss Rubene Taylor spent the
vices at the Church of Christ.
week-end with her parents, Mr. guest of her cousin, Mrs. Bill
Matthew Russell and son, EdHurt, of north Hazel, over the
ward 'Graves, of Cherry, and Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Taylor.
.
week-end.
,
nephew, George Withers
Russells
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holt visited
Clate Wilson and friend Miss
Friday and Friday night with their Pauline Kennedy, of Paris. Tenn.. spoon of Detroit. Mich., were in t"
Hazel Sunday to visit-their moth- .
daughter, Mrs. Cortez Newport, spent Sunday afternoon in Hazel
er and grandmother. Mrs. •Callie
Mr. Newport,. and daughter of visiting Mr. Wilson's _parents.
Russel and their aunt, Mrs. 011ie
Eld. Adrian Doran filled his Weatherford and Mr. Weatherford.'
Puryear. Mrs. Newport and daughregular monthly appointment at
ter are reported to be unimproved.
.
Parvin Adams_ was in Murray
f piC
anh
hra.nsod
Christ,
re
usricte
th
vid a,jeyieHatazIrell o'clockChs
Sorry to hear of the death of
he ,e8
en-. Tuesday 'on business.
vurr
Jack Newport, who was carried
Mrs. Eva Wills who died last week ing at 6 o'cicck.
to the Keys-Houston Clinic several
of pneumonia.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield spent the weeks ago- with -pneurrionia, returnMr. and Mrs. Robert 0. Carlisle.. week-end in Pacincah visaing rag!, -etr-ro hie, honie last Sunday greatSr., have recently moved to this tives and friends.
-1y improved.
Jake Mayer and 0. T. Mayer at"America's Sweetheart" to atcommunity.
tended the funeral services for tend -Womardess Wedding" at HaMrs. C. T. Morris and grand- ,Mrs. Love Williams at Murray last
zel High school Thursday, February
daughters, Bobby Ann and Cara- 'week.
leen Morris, visited her daughter,
Hertnan Lassiter and daughter, 4. Mr
R2-14felf-i :was'in Mur7:3s0
. R
P.. M.
Mrs. Andrew Osborn and Mr: Os- Mildred of- the Tennessee River ray Monday to vizIther son, Everto
recently
born Sunday.
rd Iticim_Aithki is a student-nurse
_ section. were in Hazel
n the maion Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Lee vistted
Lassiter.
Ira
Mrs.
and
R. H. Thurman of-Murray was Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Robinson
Mr. and -Mrs. Ewing Dick, of
Monday. Mr. Lee ..was suffering New Concord, were Sunday guests in Hazel Monday enebuainess.
- Walter Jones of Paducah was in
from a badly injured ankle.
in the home of Mrs. Dick's parents, Hazel Tuesday on business.
Noble Wilson visited his par- Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lassiter in west
Fire of unknownorigin destroyed
ent
Me. and Mrs.- Butt Wilson, Hazen-.
-tire, swiekei-- sie-Quitenen--Vital------s-- -.
Turnbow,
B.,
Littleton.
0.
E.
J
ker. a farmer who lives northlast week.
Marshall were at the tobacco west of Hazel. Tuesday night 'of
Mrs. Hardaman Bucy and sons J. M.
sale in Murray Monday.
'week. The building contained
this
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holt SatMiss Anna B. Hill was in Peels. a quantity of meat and lard and
urday -afternoon.
business.
week
on
Tente:last
various other articles. There was
Mrs. R. 0. Simpson visited Tues- 'skim Lynn Meyer. who has been no insurance.
-t
'
day afternoon with Mrs. Nellie in Clarksville since Christmas visitand
e
Robinson. Mrs. Robinson, who is ing his brother, Julian Mayer,
Mrs. Mayer. has returned home.
confined to her bed is slowly ,imconbeen
has
Toy - Brandon, who
proving.
-fined to his bed for the past few
weeks, is slowly improving.
See your favorite movie Mars at
No matter' how many Medicines
the "Womanless Wedding" at Ha- you
have tried for your common
zel High school Thursday, ream- =ugh,chest void, or bronchial irri-ary 2.
tation. you mak get relief now with
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, and Croorrroisioxr. ilerrotis 'trouble may
Mrs. Vaughn Honoree At Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter of•Ittur- be brewing -and you cannot afford
Dinner
guests of Mr. tO take a chance with any remedy
A surprise dinner Was given Sun- ray, were dinner
last Friday less potent Man Creorredsion,Whites
day, January 15. in the home of and Mrs. D. -N. White
noes iatit_to the-eeat of tile-trouble..
night.
in
Fe-anic
Vaughn,
Mr. and Mrs.
and -aids nature to soothe and heatMrs. T. S. Herron and daughter. The inflamed raucout membranri
honor of Mrs. Vaughn's 71st birthSaturday.
Paducah
were
in
Ann,
and to loosen and expel gernTanniversary.
T. S. Herron 'and Miss Ann Her- laden phlegm.
While Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn were
visiting
Sunday
Paris
Even if otherremedies have failed,
in
were
ron
--Sunday School a few cf their
don't be discouraged, try croon-ailrelatives gathered at the home Mrs. Krider,
Your druggist is authorized to
:non.
Murray,
was
Gaylon McBride, of
and brought baskets of all kinds
refund your money if you are not
business.
satiSfed with' the beneof good things to eat, making the in Hazel Monday on
thoroUghly
Meg: Ruby Singleton of Paris, fits obtained. Creomulcion is one
day a great surprise for Mrs.
gpest of word,ask for it plainly. cee that the
Hazel
.AS
nhe
in
who
is
Vaughn.
C. Wilson. mane on thoi b6ttle is Oreomulslon,
Those present were: Mr. and her sister, Mrs. Grace
in Mayfield.
and you'll get the genuine product
Mrs. Nat Gibbs and family, Mrs. spent Monday
for and the relief Tou want. (Adv.)
Monday
Buddy Gedrge left
Lutie Gibbs of Murray, Mrs. Daisy
Vaughn. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Steely
and daughter. Ann. Mr. and Mrs.
Muntie Steely and son. Will
Frank, and Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn,
Hazet
Methodist Missionary Society
Meets.
The Methodist Missionary Society met in the home of Mrs. W.
B. Scruggs last Wednesday, afternoon for its Jandary meeting. Mrs.
T. S. Herron. preeident, called the
jer
ee:stri
._g'to orders, followed by the
opening prayer by Mrs. Alice
tor several weeks; -1a-now
Buchanan News fMari,
in Paris visiting her daughter, Mrs.

Who's Afraid of Ghosts?

Freshman Also Livie to Hill. Western Froth 29, Murray Fresh .24
Gardner Plays First Time At
topper Quint by
Playing without the service's of
Center; West Scores
their high-scoring forward, Dur29-24 Count
Nine Points
ward the Red Culp, the Murray
The Fillhoppers of Western State freshmen lost to Western's frosh at
-Markey high school's Tigers hei,e
College-as well as 3,000 fans from Murray Saturday afternoon 29-24.
Friday night barely beat-Calhoun
all over Western Kentuciey-re' Score at theehail-avaS 11-11.
high school, one of iTiejtop-rankceived the surprise of their lives
Lineups:
ing teams in The Pannyrile, in a
" the Murray College health Murray ($0 Pris. 'V
tW 128) basketball game 20-12,
ng Saturday
on 10
night when Foster 9
It was the Tigendligilth consecuCoach Carlisle tutehin's Thor- Gish 9
F
Nr-dfighn 5 tive victory in as many conflicts.
oughbreds played Western to a Fahr
C
Mills 8 Their next game is, with Tlfghj standstill before losing 38-36,
Haines
G
Downing 4 man at Paducah Friday night.
No Arson in the -huge gym- Vincent 2
Woodard 1 Gardner, center, 1938 letterman,
nasium before game-time would
Substitutions:. Mtn-ray: Fuller, played in his first game for Murhave predicted anything except a Furcillo,' Lawton, Clark, 2, Bush- ray since an operation last sumrout, with Western administering ing 2. Western: McGowan I. Ref- mer His rebound work aneball
it. But when big Ned Washer eree, Chest,
handling showed up well.
West, Murray forward, was be_st
started
dropping
the spheroid
fsr Murray with 9 points in thet
through the basket with amazing
scoring parade, but Kingins, a subregularity and when Murray's iron
stitute forward, scored at critical
defense kept the vaunted Hilltopmoments. Farley, Murray guard,
per offense away from the basket,
worked the
and fans knew there was a ball
Grove High school of Paris fell with cool judgment
ball down to his teammates and
game going on.
'before Coach Clifton Thurman's
Saddler, Tower, Hackett, pall. Jackson Purchase Conference lead- was canny on the defense.
Beeler with 11 points was outStemm, and Wal rs, famed shots ers, the Murray Training School,
standing for Calhoun. a team
of Western, were smothered under here Saturday night 27-21 in a
which previously had beaten Conthe basket_and made most of. their game in which the Training School tfal City, Daviess County High,
,
-scores from back of the . 17-foot goalsters led throughout.
and others. Score sit the quarter -Ghosts don't bother us," declare Donald O'Connor and Billy Cook, as
line.
Score at the hest quarter was was 6-2, Murray; -at - the half 8-7; they search an eerie graveyard for clues in "Tom Sawyer, Detective,"
The score might have been dif- 7-2; at the half 17-9; and at the and at the third quarter 12-14, Calthe Mao( Twain story, opening Tuesday at the Capitol Theatre, Does
ferent if Gene Bland, and Mitchell third quarter 21-1-4.
hcun. .
.,
any one bane to be told that the boys are "Tom" and his pal, "Huckiehadn't fouled out witir'' about
istrreems:
In a pretimtriary--encounter,iin
berry Finn"? LOU18 King directed the picture.
minutes to go in the last half. inaining 13:-2? POS.
Paris 21 team composed of Murray College
With those boys in the line-up, Miller 6
F
Doty students and `former - high School
Murray had been 'able to keep Dunn 6
....e Murray
Compton 4 stars here defeatettelh
Western ,from the basket-even Hood 4
C
Shortner 6 CCC 'camp 25-22.
LIneimss ,
•
Towery and Hackett's fouling out G. Graham 8 G
, Priddy 2
Pas..
Calhoun 18
too wouldn't have made any da- W. Graham 5 G s
Waterman Murray 20
Beeler 1 I
le,sess, -bee-dose they hadn't been
Substitutionse' Training &hoot Stratti 2- ----' F
_Settles 4
F
mtC
ildaclatvae ratverC
withye
'lsmeh
dighH
-satae
eplpinagt
able to get through either-but Lovett. Robinson. Grove: Stephen- West 9
Bryant 1
Gardner- 2
C
after Gene and Mitch left the game son 7, Dick 1, Evans:
Arnold
2
G
Farley
1
Calvert Saturday night for the
Western seemed just to sift through
Trather
Patterson- 2
G
seisond time this season by a score
occastonally for the points necesWilliams. If 'Breds Halt Delta State of 42-22. Score when the two
Murray.
Substitutions:
sary to _
win.
Kingins 4, Bland; Calhoun, Tillotteems -reet---previousiy was. 21-10.
Tonight, Then Fans Will
Anyway, fans here know Murray
son, Cobb.
Calvert led at the quarter 29has a good team again-,-one that'll
Know
They
Have
Class
Referee: John Miller, MSC.
12. Dorse O'Dell was referee,
fight to the finish, and the other
Hazel will play Faxon Friday
teams of Kentucky know it t
,I.a
hard-fought
basketball
GAME. TO START AT
night at Faxon.With a team like that, a few de- game Friday night at Almo, New
8 ,O'clock in GYMN
Lineups:
feats don't matter.
Concord's Redskins were victorious
Pos.
Hazel 22
C. City 42'
Murray plays Delta State tat:night over the Almo quintet 17-15. The
Coach Carlisle Gutchin is eager- Pace 2
Alton 8
'F
score was 9-4 at the half in favor
at 8 o'clock in the gymnasium.
ly looking forward to 'tonight IC. Nerman 11 F
Cochran 5
Almo.
of
Lineups:
.
Thursday) . when his Murray Col- Solotnon
C
Miller 1
Led by Edwards, stellar' guard.
Murray 136) Pos.
Western (38)
lege
ThprosighbredS
meet
the settle le
..Hendon
G
Almoleij'all
the
way until the last
Hurley 2
F
'Saddler 1.0
Kirksey high school, on the re- cagestere from Delta State, Cleve- Hurley 11
G
Cityp:uw
nnat_l
few
minutes
"when Concord tied bound from -successive defeats by land, Miss., for by thee-end of that
'McKeel 7
F
• Ball 9
Substitutions, Calvert
Washer
C
Towery '4 the game up with a field goal, just LaCenter and Sedalia. overcame a .csntlict he will know whether his kins. N. Norman, 2, Wyatt 1.
Bland 2
G
Hackett 9 after EdwaTds Bad fouled -out. In garite Hazel quintet at Hazel Fri- Proteges were jilaying above them- Hazel. Littleton 4, Owens .2, Parselves Saturday night Wien they ker 1.
Murray 3
G
Walters 6 the extra period, ifinneord • gained day night 18-9.
A striking feature of the game came within an ace of beating
Substitutions: Murray: Mitchell '2, the decision.
New Concord won the second was KirkSey's holding the Hazel Westerns competent Hillloppere
- Wright, biebert. -Copeland, Wilson;
team contest 16-9. Almo will meet
Ille first
uad seoreless
Delta Stete, a sereiseinalist
Wamier4rn• Ct
fk-ie-y• irndiy night cn the -fat; halt, which cksed 12-0. During
ational estsearaiament at Kansas
say. Referee: Chest,,,- ashville; um_
ter's fitigr,
the last half, however, the Hazel City last year, has most of, its
Miss Retta Lee 'and Mrs. Radie
pire: Toombs, Nashville.
•
Lineups:
quint outscored Kirksey 9-6. Joe 1938 lettermen and ranks in about Brooks visited Mrs. Lucy Lee, who
Pos.
Concord 17 Brown. Murray, was reeree!
Almo 13 '1
e the lame league with Western is ill of heart trouble, near Unity
a- In a preliminary game, the Mur- Puckett 4
F
Allbritten 5
Lineups:
Monday of last 'week.
when il,,,,riarnes to ball playing.
ray Training School defeated Grove Hopkns 4
Hendon 6 Kirksey 18
'Mr. 'and Mrs. Otho Winchester
Hazel 9
P06,
If Murray can turn the Amick
higheof Paris, 27-21.
Herndon 3
Patterson Washer 5
Al ton 4 twice in a row against what is were bed-time guesti. of Mr, and
F'
Edwards 2
G
, Wilson 3 Riley 3.-Miller 3 known to be major - opposition, Mrs. Hester Kendall last Tuesday
Yarbrough 2 Ezell 1
Barnett
G
Cochran 2 then Cutchin and Murray fans will night.
Sdison Lee was a guest of,„ Mr.
Substitutions: Almo, Beale 2, Gingles 1
Hendon he pretty sure the Thoroughbreds
G
Nelson. Concord. Dunn. Pitman,' Story 8
Dun
G
really
have
something-despite anti Mrs. John Booker Tuesday
Sledd, Steele 1, Fielder.
'
Etibstittitions, Hazel, Scruggs„Lit- their disappointing ehowing in
_ rs. Ruth Cunningham is on the
Referee. Jack Store.
tieton, Parker.
earleet games.
sidle list at tnns writing. •-•
WithBill Carneal back in the 'Stanley • Duncan didn't attend
-Tilt.TRCH OF CHRIST
lineup-the tall forward who so Sunday school at Palestine Sun".
ably filled in for Red iturdette in day because of illness.
_HERE AM:IT-HERE
dyS
Miss Estelle .•Bcgard "'yeas
.„[_,is-15-Ski--TITTaTe-c-ifiidy ai-97
the National tournament last year
WEAR
R.
B.
BY
afternoon caller of Mr. and Mrs.
m., Worship at IVO a. m. and
play against Wesbut who
Bradley_ Overbey Wednesday.
MONTH in, month out,
tern Saturady night ,because, of the
many
Otho Winchester was, in Paris
Bible
study
at
7
Chirps
7;
1
W
5cl
i
nes
qlday:
the
'
;
Cricket"
women and girls obtain
flu-Murray .will be able to alter- Saturday.
two- p.m.
its scoring plays under the
way benefit from Cardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
Paul "Cricket The Third" Per- nate
It aids in
"What God 'Thinks .pf Me" will
and had as their guests Friday night
Carneal
between
due, former Murray Tiger -and basket
building up the whole
mornSundaY
topic
at
the
be
the
system by
Saturday, way=
Mr. and
Mrs..
_Giover_„
Edison
Murran.„Thoroughbred grid star and Washer, and the combination ought and
ing worship.
helping women to get more
points Lee.
energy now coach of Trigg County High to click.- Washer scored 20
will
be
Excellent"
More
Things
and:
from their food-and
against Western, and Carneal rang
se increases
Mrs.
their sister;
were guests of
the topic at the evening worship. School. near Cadiz. Is chirping a
night_
,Thur_64.13,
against Union University the Gsraee_Giover
resistance te-:the -strain
shri44-ehirp as Ists -weades-not team
extended
invitation
is
..
--_-/seinsartse
or furtc- =
Wasner
was
before
venffn
game
burns up the hardwood over in
Mrs. Earb-Childress
Mr. and
--6-dital periodic pain.
to all.
two something were bedtime guests of -Mr, and
Try-iv
that' neck of the woods. His last out, so between the
C. L. Francis, Minister. happen.
to
ought
and Hemp ChilChildress
Mrs.
Ben
victory was a 68-19 win over
- With the return too -of Durward dress Sunday night.
triumph
f
.
ir
the
seventh
Howell,
Classifieds..
the
It rays to Nis1
-who also didn't
Mrs. Flora Adams, who has
seven starts. Perhaps the, swpetes "the Red": Culp
the Western frosh been ill for -several weeks, shows
victory came to the Trigg coon- play against
becauseof flu-the fresh• very little imprdoement.
nails when, they soundlyntrounced Saturday
Miss Mildred Travis of Aurora
man aggregation looks a lot more
the Hopkinsville- quintet earlier in
-even. visited over the week,end- with
-dec.:L.-enough
- Towery„
--the season, MissErnestine
'
leading-ffie way, to win
Cricket introduced football . to with Culp
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Overbey
opposition. Wes- atid-ion, Lawrence, visited Satura
-fiss
over
most
-Trigg county' last season and the
tern's frosh beat it Saturday with- day night and Sunday With Milgame was unanimously accepted:
burg Holland and family.,
will find Per- out _Cute 29s24.
4989
grid
season
-The
Come In! Complete Garage FaciNtiee; Gasoline,
Ruby Louis was -Sunday
due's squad rapidly climbing ft" the
Miss Lintel'
guest of
dinner
Motor Oil. Only Place in City Open All Night
front ranks in that section,-,..s..;
Brooks.
the
Paul.
off"
to
"hats
We
say
Miss Sue Holland and -Charles
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Archie.
pa/in:Houston were Siinday dinAddition,
Mur?ay.
of College,
ner - guests of Miss Fannie May
MeClard. It was MistMeClards
Opposite Postoffice-Phone 373-Wrecker Service
1 A survey of 250 i-etail shoe store fifth birthda-y.
•
SEDALIA BEATS KIRKSEY
.ena
proprietors *dm held 3-day meetMr, and Mrs. Milbugn Holland
d thank Mr. Winchester and the
Tuesday
Sedalia beat Kirksey 17-14 at ing in St. Louis
sehool chiMren and - othera. -for
Kirksey on January 10, Score Wednesday last week showed
the nice"bcx of fruit and' candies
at the quarter was. 5-2 in favor exceedingly bright outlook for that they sent their son Prentice
Loren
-*d"
reported
by
it
was
f Kirksey: at the, heir 10-10: and 1939,
who is now in the Xentucky Bapat.lhe third quartia .1f142_,In Joyce. ams of. the Adams Shoe Store upon tiat Hospital in Lonisville.
- --WillieseHopkins visited Mr. and
his return from the meeting.
of 'Sedalia.
- _
' Representing all :sectient f the Mrs. Boyce McClard Sunday. Paul
caller,
Three carloads of calves- are on country_the retailers uniformly be- Hopkins was an afternoon
Mrs. Lidciie Bogard )1,2 returned
feed
by
members of Girard llCse that conditions will be owl- Phone from a several week's visit
tinuously improved from month to with her daughter. Mrs. Lovie
county's 4-H clubs.
s
month in 1939. Adams said.
Towery.-Blue Eyes.

e•

PAGE SEVEN

Diameter of Logs
10" 11" 12" 13" 14" 16"
.20 .25 .30 .35 .40 .60 Per Log for Timber
.05 .06 .05 .05 .05 .10 Per Log for Cutting
.05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .10 For Assisting in Loading
----- .30 .35 .,40 .45 .50 .80
.10 .10 .10 .15 .15 .30 Per Log for Hauling

ri

•

A Three Days'Cough
IsYourDangerSignal

1

HAZEL NEWS1

P
S

PUBLIC NOTICE!

-tire
e,u1:::nress
was
ir
f tA
lowt
ftein
- gthp
given:
"New Horizons in Personal Servim- Mrs. Olgo Freeman; devotional. Mrs. K. G. Dunn; talks on
"Sacrificial Service" were given
by Mrs. Goldie Edwards, Mrs.
Helen Dick and Mrs. T. S. Herron;
Mrs.
prayer:bypTedae
s outlined
Bulletin
ianton.:.s
waitent
D.e
Th c_c

The New Concord Milling Company Has
Been Dissolved as a Corporation and
Hereinafter Will Do Business
Under the"Mane of the

MURRAY MILLING CO.

a
, No Change in Ownership, Management,- or

Wheat May Be Left With Us Free of Charge
Until Threshing Time
Will Pay Market Price for Wheat Delivered
During Next 30 Days

MURRAY MILLING CO.
'South fourih Street-Murra y,

Mrs. Joyce Orr Stone. of Louisville who has beer i visiting her
mother, Mrs. Maude Orr, west of '4'

STOP! LOOK! iREAD!
••olgt

We Must Clear Our Shelves of Short Lots of Ladies'
Dress Slippers. Over 200 Pairs of This Season's
Styles Must Go! We Have No Old Stock.

Values From

1"

$2.95 to $6.00 At $2.97

$3.97

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY,' JANUARY 19

..'---W711 SYKES,& SONS-

On display in our store.
Come In early while
size is here.

Jittnitry 23

Mar
Below 11 Inches in Diameter at Small End it It. Long; 11 Inches
. We Buy Other Kinds of Timber

your

Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store

MILLS LOCATED sOl"THEAST MURRAY
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A. G. SMITH & SONS,
Sole Owners and Operators

cards passed to each member; and
closing prayer, Mrs. Olgo Freeman,
Two visitors were present. At
-the close of the program a social
_
hour was enjoyed.
Mrs. Scruggs invited the guests
into the dining' room where she
served a lovely salad plate, also
in the social hour caree the fun of
drawing'names for their unknown
Missionary friends for the year.
A eulogy, 'written- and read by
Mrs. Scruggs. was thoroughly entertaining and appreciated by each
member.

.44 -45 .50 .60 .65 ,1.10 Per Log Delivered to

Logs
and. Up 8, ft. Long..4111---lhe Above Timber Must Be Sound. Good
Thither. 8 and 9 Inch Lori in Diameter or Cull Logs Reasonably Sound,
One-Half of Aboite Prices.

Policy
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°C1D- MARKET

Flour, Lynn Grove Best, 24 lbs. . . 60c
90c
Flour, Omega, 24 lbs.
Meal, 10 lb. bag Jersey Cream . . . 15c
15c
CRACKERS,2 lb. x
10c
Graham Crackers, iii,. box
25c
bs.
COFFEE,Pingdinger,
10c
SALMON, Tall Can, P.
15c
PEAS,Tiny, No. 2 can . .
. 25c
2can,3for .
1
KRAUT,No.2/
25c .
....
..
pint
Cranberry Cocktail,
20c
Anchovy Paste
Brown Bread
Idaho Baking Potatoes, 10 lb. bag
LETTUCE,Firm Head
5c
New Potatoes, No. 1 Red,lb.
25c
Grapefruit, Pink Meat,6 for
10c
MATCHES,3 boxes foi
25c
TOILET TISSUE,6 rolls
9c
DRY SALT MEAT, 1 lb.

itirksev High School
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Swann's Grocery

Clinic Hospital Not.
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Training Schbol

GODCHAUX SUGAR, 10 lbs. .,.. 50c
• 14te
2 lbs.Clackers, Liberty -Bell
. . . . _29c IOW
NAVY BEANS,9 lbs. .
Pilot Whole Beets, No: 214can . . . ..12c
_Sharon Coffee, "Makes a -Good Cup
17c
Every Time" lb.
0.1C-SOAP,large size, 5 cakes . . . 18c
Libby'r, Jumbo Peas, No. 2 can, 2 for 25c
10c
OLEO,lb.
15c
IVORY SOAP,large size, 2 for
15c
Quart Sour Pickles
SODA, MATCHES,SALT,3 for . 10c
25c
Grapefruit, Texas Seedless, 8 for
15c
Our Mothers Cocoa, 2 lbs.
Blue Labe' Super Suds, With Octagon
10c
4.Soap Free 25c
Penick Syrup, 5 lb. can
24c
Swift Branded Steak or Loin .1b.
ed Bacon, lb. •
25c
icreFs
2 lb. pkg. 15c
'
itrookfiel Link Sausage,'
9c„4
PRY SALT MEAT, lb. ,
15c
Chüch Rcast, choice _cut,- lb.
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LOST LESS NOW

Calf Club Youths
ToMeei With Agent
In Office"Wednesday
An
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"BOCersr
PRODUCE
HIGHEST
Market Prices For
Poultry and Eggs

Thomas Dyer is
Arrested by U.S.
Revenue Officers

Introductory Offer
BAFtGAINS IN USED CAR4

REGULAR $5 MACHINELESS
PERMANENT VAVE FOR $.I.Se
Beginning Monday. January 23.
Through. thaturday, January 28

WE DO ALL KINDS OF
MECHANICAL REPAIR WORK

_

Highest- Market Prices Paidlii_rAisVior
Chickens, Eggs, Hides Scrap Iron
and Rags

For One Week Only

•1936 Master DeLuxe Chevrolet
•Cheirolet Fourdoor
•1934 V-8 Coach
•1929 Buick Pick-up
These Cars Are Clean and in "A-1" Condition

With Our New Enlarged Interior We are Equipped to Arcome.
date You More Efficiently than Ever

Jean Weeks Beauty SalonAppointment _

OT S REET GARAGE
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LIVERt lb.
10c
10c
BRAINS, lb. ..
RIB ROAST,lb.
10c
MUTTON, lb.
7c to 10c
10c
LARD,lb.
SALT BUTTS, lb.
10c
ROAST
CHUCK
12/
2c
1
SAUSAGE, lb.
15c
HAMBURGER . .
121/2c
BACON BUTTS, lb.
12c
2 lbs. BEAF STEAK
35c
2 lbs. OLEO
23c
GOOD SLICEIMPICON
23c
Dressed HENS and FRYERS
27c
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c

Phone 314 for
' isly.EFS BEALTT1_111110P

Shroat Bros.
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MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery

Phone 214
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